
Best Flimboro Township Council Meeting
Sixth Meeting

Thr Municipal Council of the Tuwoehlp of Kelt Flam boro mot et the 
Watordowu Community Memorlel Hell on Wodnwdny, .Hue 4th All . ■
member* preterit, the Reeve presiding. The minute* of the lest meeting by 
were reed end adopted.

A communication w*a received from th* Heuretery of the Cenedien 
Good Road* A**ocl«tlou requesting niembeieblp fee for 1934. 
of $4.46 we* reoelved from Charles Hewin*. seme being, overcharge on 

shovelling hill. St. Joseph's Hospital notified the Council that 
Thomas Beat of Carlisle had been admitted to their institution and that 
the Township would lw held liable for his fees while there. In connection 
wlthrthis the following re relation was paused.

Moved by John Morrison, seconded by C. R Mount, and resolved 
that owiug to the fact that this Council considers Mr Best able to flntmce 
his own family's hospital bills and Doctor accounts, therefore we consider 
ourselves not liable for the above accounts.

A representative ofthe Taylor Safe Works addressed the Council re 
the purchasing of a vault for the Township records. No action was taken 
in this matter.

Moved by John Morrison, seconded by R. H. Emery, and resolved 
that Young Fool he refunded all his taxes for 11122, except Hohool Rates, 
on account of his house being burned in the fall of 1922,. .

At 13 o’clock Depny-Reeve Forth moved and R. H Eme-y seconded 
the motion that the Council adjourn to meet at 2 o'clock as a Court of 
Revision of Assessment Roll for 1924.

^tereimdlTherej

Exporta la Caaada’t tntsr-Cmptrs 
le last meath exceeded Imports 
over glMMJMO. Against Im

parts from 26 countries belonging 
ta the British Empire, amoasxac 

Canada exported 
to 937 488,000.

School Field Day Locals
A number from this vicinity at- 

tended the Milton Fair last Bator-
£fjg

gV 'The Fourth Annual Field Day of 
tfre Wgletdown High Fohool will be 

* bey oa the sehool grounds, Thura 
? day afternoon October Bth. The 

r fopywing events will commence at 
WO sharp.

* Boy’s Championship
I. Broad Jump, senior
J. Broad Jump, junior

# 8. 100 yard Dash, senior
#4. 100 yard Dash, junior 

r4 ® High Jump, senior
6. High Jump, junior 

■t " 7. Final of 100 yards if necessary
E* 8. Running Broad Jump, senior 

junior

day. >
The Poultry Association held the 

first of a series of danees last Friday 
« ening.

Jlr. O. B. Griffin has purchased a 
store in Hamilton and intends mov
ing to the city next week.

Austin Alton has greatly improved 
the appearance of hit store building 
with a finishing coat of staooo.

By Royal Proclamation His Ex
cellency, the Governor General of 
Canada, has designated October 6th 
to Ityta as Fire Prevention Week.

A meeting of the Home and School 
Club will be held in the Assembly 
room of the Publie Softool, Monday 
evening, October 6th, at 8 o'clock.

The High School teachers of Ham
ilton and district will hold thsir 
annual picnic on the High School 
grounds at Burlington on Saturday 
afternoon. Games and sport# will 
be run off, after which a picnic 
lunch will he served.

The milk producers of Ontario 
supplying milk from this district, 
met last week and deçided on a win- 
ter prios of $ 195 per H-gallon can; 
to go into effect October 1st. This 
is a reduction of 26 cents per can 
ovey the corresponding period last 
ye*.

to $15,711,060, 
goods amounting

Noel Victor Fearaeheugh, aged 
seven weeks, sou of s farmer of 
Merrtn, Alberta, the youngest child 

record to travel stone, left 
pool, England, in charge of officials 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
end Steamship Lines throughout 
the trip.

An experiment in shipping 
nad sn pooch— to England has 
proven eeeeseefoL The peaches 
were packed to small box— and 
placed in —Id «tarage, reaching 
London in fin» coswUtisn. There is 
likelihood of an increased demand

A refund

•now

St

11 3Ca-

^ 9. Running Broad Jump, 
f Tu 'Sî* 41 mh. y ni or
E 11. 220 yard Dash, junior *
»> 12. Hop, Step and Jump, senior

13. Hop, Step and Jump, junior
14. Hurdle Race! senior 
16. Hurdle Race, junior
16. Half Mile Race, senior
17. Half Mile Race, junior 

Girl’s Championship
1. 76 yard Daeh
2. Running Broad Jump 
it. Hop. Step and Jump 
4. Ball Throwing 
6. Hurdle Rack

Events Open to H. S. Pupils Any Age

18. Three legged Race
19. Apple Race
20. Relay Race
21. Obstacle Race 

m Girls
6. 8l(m Bicycle Race
7. Relay Race
8. Egg Race
9. BaHoon Race 

10. Sack Race

for Canadian peach—.

Representative of the boot sheep 
and swine blood of Groat Britain. 

„ . . 88 animals Imported from the Old
After completion of the Court of Revision, the Council resumed the Country arrived In Begins, Saekat- 

Township work. C. R. Mount moved and John Morrison seconded the chewan, recently. There wore 19 
motion that the Reeve issue his order to pay all accounts passed at this '*** tS"
meeting. Accounts to the total os 8449.97, and Debenture Interest and government for farmers to the pro- 
Principal to the amount of $2301.18 were passed. They were as follows. vines.
J. C Medlar, Treasurer of Waterdown, Debenture Interest 

and Paircipal U. 8 8. No. 3 E*«t Flamboro’s share 
Morton Williamson, salary as Assessor for 1924, $300, 10% of 

$640 dog tax collected $64, Postage $15.86, phone $1.05 ...
Hamilton General Hospital, care of Willis 8eneca, indigent......
H. Barnard Stamp & Stencil Co. 25 dog tags........... ....................
Wm A Watson, Jr., 6 hrs. team, snow on Town-line Nassaguya 
Wm. A. Wateon, Jr., 10 hrs. shovelling snow Towndine Nassaguya 3 00 
.fas. A. Gray. 21 hrs. shovelling snow on 11th Concession West
fas. A. Grey, 5 hrs. with team................. .................... .........................
John Guiiby, 25 hrs. with tvam, s.*ow on Mounteburg Road,

13th Concession and Centre Road .................................... .
The Waterdown Review, printing and stationery as per bill 
Wesley Fonger, grading and removing atone ou Filiuan’s Law-
Registrar County of Wentworth, ten deeds............................... ........
M. A. Hayes, repairing culvert on 2nd Concession.... ........................

On motion the'Council adjourned to meet the first Wednesday in July 
or at the call of the Reeve.

x

$2301 .18 j
ready for on next year. It ia sit
uated on Mount Cartier, near ■*"£ 
stoke, British Columbia, and is M28 
feet above sea-level. It will be used 
for the detection of forest fir—and 
for meteorological and other oho—-

\ 380 91 
11 60

m 2 61
3 00

y
6 30

The Canadian Mçlntoeh red ap
ple is the champion dessert apple In 
the British Empire, so judges at the 
Imperial Fruit Show, which opened 
in Manchester recently# adjudged. 
They also decided that Co* orange 
pippins, from British Colombia, on 
the whole, are the best of the six
teen exhibits from overseas, and 
winners, therefore, of the “Dally 
Mail’s" fifty-guinea cup.

What is declared to be a world's 
record for the transportation of 
grain has just been achieved by the 
Canadian racific Railway. In one 
period of 24 hours there were mused 
from Winnipeg 
lakes 1,776 loaded care. The best 
previous record, also held by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, wds

579 cars, moved east on October 
26th, 1921.

One thousand young buffalo will 
be taken from the Dominion park 
it Wainwright, Alberta, and turnon 
loose in the north in the region in 
which wood buffalo are leendL 
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 
the Interior, snnounces. This will 
prevent the slaughter of times ani
mals made necessary by the in
creasing sise of the Wainwright 
herd.

3 00 ■

......  15 00
... 10 60

3 60
56
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lor the heed of the

Progress or Reaction
Ontario Electors Must Choose

V-

4

issue of the Plebiscite of October 23rd is: Shall the sale of intoxicating liquor as a beverage continue to 
, or the traffic be re-established end conducted by the Government? ^ Since September 16th, 

1916, the legalized sale of liquor for beverage purposes has been prohibited. ~
Temperance Act has wrought a moral, social and economic transformation, c

rTfHE issue of th< 
I be prohibited,

During eight years The Ontario
Temperance Act has wrought a moral, social and economic transformation, gradual but real. f[ A new genera
tion knows nothing of the evils of the liquor traffic before the O. T. A. came into force, 
have forgotten. Think of ill There is not a man or woman 29 years of t 
of a bar-room or liquor shop in the Province of Ontario, f Booze is banned! 
outlaw. Now, it wants to come back. It seeks not only re-instatement, 1xit 1 
an active partner.

Older generations may 
legally seen the inside

A dispatch from London says 
thtit the gold modal of the British
Dairy Farmers' Association has 
been awarded to the Government ef 
Ontario for its collection oi dab* 
produce, including bacon, dead poul
try and eggs, at the Dairy Show 
held there recently. First prtos in 
the colonial forming section, namely 
the silver medal was won by the On
tario Beekeepers* Association of 
üuèlph, and the bronse medal was 
awarded to U. Leciere, of Ment- 
roagny, Quebec.

a discredited and dishonored 
c Government itself shall be

/

in the first fiveNOTE THE OPINION OF OUR 
MANUFACTURERS:

"Does Prohibition, under (he O. T. X, 
result in more comfortable home* end 

•ippliee of food end clothing for 
and children?"

When this question was «Led of leading 
v.nrio manufacturera bv the Ontario Board

drunk and disorderlyUo You Remember?
The old-time Bar-Room and Liquor Shop, 
ith thru disgusting eights and sounds end

with the corresponding five months of*themonths under Government Sale, as
A

QUEBEC: The followingAnd, finally, _
resolution was unantmoudy adopted 
Presbytery of Montreal, April 13th,

"That we regard It to be a patriotic duty 
to make it known that the drug traffic flour- 
Idws here as never before end is on the in
crease, bootlegging flourishes in and from

on the increese end tnat me vueoec 
of Government Control Is socially

The staggering, cutting, drunken men who 
jostled us on the streets and on' the cere 

bflv demon-

huikt^of

by the 
1924:

particularly on hoKdavi « 
strut ion*—and who filled

piJVtl
K ;missforv-tt, 1,163, or 82 per 

cent., answered "Yes'*, v trite only 239. or 17 
per cent., mid "No”. (

The poor, bettered, bedraggled 
nun endVomen—God', chil.ben, . 
era and sisters, every one of them;

The destitution, misery, wretchedness, 
squalor, filth end disorder In many hovels

Details have just been 
concerning the “AorangV the n—r 
motor ship that la being built by tke, 

1 Union Steamship Company at Ne* 
Zeeland. Tbs motorwhip is and— 
construction at the Clyde yards of 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding Com
pany and when completed will be 
the largest mo tore* ip in the —mL 
having a displacement of 6M*0 
tons. On the Pacific she wlU be 
ceeded to else only by the ‘’Enptiii 
of Canada" and the "Bmprem of

/aslyetems oS fiovertiaoeot 
Iftltfl Have Failed

So-called “Government Control" has prov
en s dismal failure wherever tried. Drinking, 

and bootlegging have reached 
appalling proportions. Every Canadian Pro
vince that has tried any form of "Government 
Sale” has already learned a herd I—son.

Take BRITISH COLUMBIA: Hon. H. 
I I Stevens. M.P., in a public address in Van- 
couver recently, dsdarsdi

"Never, In the history of the country, wee

near is
system i 
injurious

The vice, the Immorality, the crime, the 
debauchery, incited by liquor, that appalled 

» good ddsens.
The O.TJL Has Made Oec<*

Ontario Must Hold the line
If a majority vote for “continuance", it

_____that we will have a better law
effectively enforced, with correspondingly 
improved results. The Government, through 
the Prime Minister, has definitely pledged 
her If to “strengthen" the Act and *gtve k 
active and vigorous enforcement*.

Contran thorn conditions with the situation 
hastoday. The Ontario Temperance Act

lane—urehfs Improvement. Drunk- 
dscreassj Crime his keen lessened. 

Horn— are happier. Cl. .Urea have been 
given • better chance Savings Bank tie
ns** have to-eased. AH down tin line, 
PROGRESS hm boon written into the history

Australia," of the, Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, whisk Is bear

If a majority vote tor "Sale", it means the 
le-estabBshment of the old, discredited Liquor All grain shipment records for 

tbs prairie provinces have been 
shattered daring tbs past two 

toes the oommemement

\Traffic, In die guise of respectability under a 
system that makes the Government the bar-Or. MANITOBA, Figure, furnished by 

the Chief of Police of Winnipeg *ew an 
Incrsssi of 43 per cent, in the numb— of

•f Old Ont—to!
OFFICIAL RECORDS PROVE ALL THISl 

table *ewe
tend— and every c
sales agent for the----
making profit for them 
of Hto and happiness.

The Ontario Plebiscite Committee, uniting 
the teraperencs forces of Ontario, calls upon 
efl who love th* Province mm! wi* its con
tinued and inrrearin# prosperity and the 
toppinme of hs people to VOTE FOR THE
LAW th* has accomplished I________ LL
geed, and not for s return of the traffir th* 
has wrought such havoc to the pest, and 
would do II again.

crop year, flsiit amber let, 
totalled 1UJN earn, 

ting 1$».06M$6 bmhels. 
156,796420 bushels handled

that. In Ontario 
tee been a sub- 

in the offences th* are

The of the 
loadingsout of the dsawuctioaIWtk* ------ #4 014 Outer Is

Tear S*b*t thax i rep
«1r wdh Ml xfuxxt

In the un* period lut tut. Of 
this questltr the Collodion Peettk 
loeded 44,468 corf foprwethlg 
100407,044 btnh.ll, *foln*t 94,071,- 
810 haohol* dur .* th* 140 period.I1914 1922

1427 736
1,172 236
4,701 1.307

y y-I
LOU

An ree is ft«mr sf to* 4*1» 
O 44 • Wwey 4< torffi

332802
Mil 1.734 

17,793 10*43 Strayed on Preeisei

Ontario Plebiscite Committee Or A. P OlbhuuuÀlumla* Strut. 
olnnwjLheggmottU about two 

ho« «our. br 
I the UubbU Bl IWlL P*yi»* ex. 
M ot WUthor am V 

I .ten taéieulttei

j___
WtoolG. B. NtchoUon, Chairmanet, Toronto f

' MU, Oural Moooger
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When Hearts Cmnmand’’-Better-

m*': 44

•Wfi

smsmSBy ELIZABETH YORK MILLER H*»

iW' 9449 It
4e’JS

GREEN TEA
I. the «toeat ^8hS2*J£SÏ

11;
••You knew Mr. Ballss?" the doctor

. noon him for 
Osant replied.

•eel*mWhites*
k. ewee

•Ighl. leas than a month ago John Camay to bring him up to
Bailee waa Hugo Bm.rlc, the criminal tall Mm Camaj, » ^ * >|r
lunatic being .Judged a aane and Ih ■ wrnt th„ tail lonely leok-
therrfore aoon-to-ho-free man. fho P* «head, the barefoot-

a good 
“I hope

"The Street O’ Dreams ”
Warmed by a Star.

It la a little known fact that the 
earth receive» beat from the aura. So 
email, howerer, h Urn amount of 
warmth Imparted to our world from 
tho nearest star that it would take 
1.001,000,000.000 years for It to boll a 
pint of water. . 4 .

The beat felt le about equal to that 
of a candle burning flfty-tbrea miles 
away. The heat of the store Is mea
sured with an instrument called a 
thermocouple, which consista of two 
pieces of wire soldered together to 
make a circle. These pieces of wire 
are of different metals, one piece be
ing of bismuth and the other > mixture 
of bterouth and Mother metal.

The light coming from the star Is 
allowed to fall, through tho lent of a 
large telescope, on to one of the Jointe 
of the thermocouple, and the heat Is 
Just sufficient to set up a current 
wbk* can be detected by a very deli
cate galvonometer.

There Wan Once a Road 
Through the Woods.

They shut the road through the woods 
Seventy years ago.

Weather and rain have undone it again 
And now you would never know. 

There was once a road through the 
woods

Before they planted the tree*.
It la underneath the coppice and heath. 

And the thin anemone*,
Only the keeper sees 

That, where the ring-dove broods.
And the badgers roll at ease,

There waa once a road through tbs 
woods.

Yet, If you enter the woods 
Of a summer evening late.

When the night-air cools on the trout- 
ringed pools

Where the otter whistles hie mate.

You will hear the beat of a horse's feet 
And the swish of a skirt In the dew, 
Steadily centering through 

The misty solitudes.
As though they perfectly knew 
The old lost road through the woods— 
But there is no road through the woods.

*—Rudyard Kipling.

I know a little Cornish street 
That winds down to the sea;

A atrsot of erssy cobbles, neat 
Ak cobble-stones ran be.

It simply teems with life by day 
And yet, at night. It seems 

Throughout Its narrow, moonlit way, 
A fairyland of dreams.

therefore soon-to-be-free msn. i ne riding ahead,
medical board hrlnvinr

■ifHiuai me Judgment r P « Hector uauni anew—mun •
K&siï-s ’«M.Ebürs 
ÆïE-c^a.r.ff; gs sa» «= —
•nger tom hot »<«to« Alicea mother, rul. bl„ fMt continuing
It we, »he, poor, pitiful, «Illy woman. He wElkca .®",V”"4ÎZrtlon „f the 
who hed tried to engineer this clumsy to take him m welting for«"h, ar « MÆp a- «

^SSfiSiSS!^ ft.t he „rrlved and wa. dUpoMd

lrri,tde.ti?nw °kh:;z"op Aj*. "H-•pon
-under the .am# roof. No wonder “B «(.’• L™ rV|„' her vein» wa, mate of the Italian Riviera. Never 
Mr,. Camay bad *pt Smar.e a pria- “ J-Tl, a

I'.'.ef— *ke «trained «Hence Hugo1, jng ^^""ber wa«°downrlghtdmldk ! of both sexes who knew enough to 
in leapt to a conclusion, i k an<^ marry h creep indoors before sur
mr heU.t.hkedd0tArrdelne "'“rdeyne halted for a moment at "t^keU^id'
out «Ae.k“k,ed Ady ;the head ol-the narrow muddy Un, in^helr P«kct,. «d*

l_ned,‘5i,.^EKl.^k.n^: mà to tenni, club and the tea movement which end.nge

nd id old women bringing up the rear.
for the fourth 
against his better Judgment

The little houses seem. In pairs,
To lean across the stones 

Discussing all the day's affairs 
In whispered undertone*.

Quaint shadows in the moonlight dance 
To music of the breese,

(And If to see them you should chance.
Do not disturb them, please).

I call my street the Street o' Dreams - 
The name appeals to me.

Becaurtf its every cobble seems 
To breathe of phantasy;

The Cornish air, the Cornish skies. During the 
Explain In part-und then uncanny

My street la like the dream-blue eye. „Ard,
Of Cornish fishermen. is engaged

nodded without speaking.
1 love my little Cornish street Hugo groaned and slapped his knee., .rl^Mn-rm, feet- KSVA»

ruse-clad, “ ^ U^‘
The crystal road-side streams; judiced. You think because I was In rleîrin* the (To be continued.) A

AM those dear memories make me glad ^hat Place I must have been like all magic cdlMtea Monks y

“Nothing,” Ardeyne “M- ft7di.ri* îiihèïtiiel? tes*Luse. limbs and long tail.
An easy thing. O Power Divine. ;hjs voice at last. ‘‘You jeedn t let AUc# and her mother sat apart at
To thank Thee tor the.e gift, of thlnef ,»£•■ C"nay know thaV-that the b.ck „f the garden under a lemon
mor Rummer's sunshine, winter's snow, ever met oeiora. vo you u» An extra chair tipped againstx «— |-u?A!i,sg'-, ,, !$•„ ayna. sa ass

jr—. —» , ™?r.r-i-f S-SairffsaTE
To thank Thee for the things I miss, i to fall into that pit again. looked breathless, and Alice looked

For all young Fancy's early gleams j CHAPTER XIII.
The dreamed-ot Joys that still are | phU Ardeync went

dreams. _ ' and out into the air. ForHopes unfulfilled, and pleasures known an ...
Through others' fortunes, not my own.
And blessings seen that are not given.
And ne'er will be, this aide of heaven.

Had I too. shared the Joys 1 aee.
Would there have been a heaven for

Could I have felt thy presence near.
Had 1 possessed what I held dear?
My deepest fortune, highest bliss.
Have grown perchanoe from things I 

mls.s

Sâ»Ssîtfi.J

■hed t*K “fcriïïmut. terrified

f
nset and al- 
linine tabletsbrain leapt to a conclusion 

yne,
pockets, said Mrs. Egan, 
she got up with an ungainly 

movement which endangered the equi
librium of the tea-table, and hurnea 
off with an informal lcav.e-taking. 

“Perhaps I'll see you all later, we 
set to finish, and if. getting

The Things 1 Miss.
Clock aa Saving. B«*k.

an Inventor hasTo save money,
clock that has to have small

change dropped in It before winding. 
-----------♦ -----

A Epidemic.
The teacher explained to the class 

was "something that

Mrs. Camay

were scarlet 
looked
vaguely unhapny.

------  Ardeyne had no
nt downstairs them, _no more than nodded.^ when 

inuj .... the moment Mrs. _
utterly confused. As he cross- hlm, s

that an epidemic 
spreads." '

Teaoher- "Now. Tommy, give me a 
example of an epidemic."

Tommy "Jam, miss."

more than seen

Egan rose up and confronted
ed th“wrTO«yo”"of"S1# lift boyV run pi'rition "to'he^.ho^t MdlklelS 

h“m Md MM him a note from tenni, frock, her «uffy h.ir rcpre.Md
halfa'n ÏXlet. catch

hnu^arlier he wouldn’t hove gone up yiu alone!" «he cried, her voice In no 
lo ÙiTCamay'» «ittlng-room In the wi,e modified .'Sit-down with me. 
hoP- ofAnainS^lh-ouldn-t h.v. I
™whok week Hugo Snarl, h.d been lowed hi, gl.nce, .hrugglng her 
to the hotel, and Jo had Carrie Egan derr and making a little mouth.
And the woman who called herself. "SorryI That’, your girl over 
Jeon Camay? Hadn’t «he known Mr», there—l»n’t It? And the woman. I»
Egan wa« Iwre? It wa. poaxiblc that that her mother?"
.h. hadn't I Ardeyne held hi, breath a, Mr«.

o .. „ The doctor tore open Alice’, noU: | Egan ,.-rutlnl«ed Jean Camay, whomBotnetlroe. there come# an hour of The uoctor tore I" j â»psr.nt|> „h, h,d only }u«t thl, mo-
calm: ^ , fv, c'0nxed poor Mumsey out for a ment noticed.

Grief turns to blessing, peln to helm; ,b ath Jf »lr. She’s nearly made her-1 Jean's cheeks were hectic now, end 
A power that work* above my will ... looking „ft,r Unrl. John, », her hand. Sew rapidly but In a futlla
Still lead, me onward, upward «till; ! kn0Wi W» have a little «hopping fuhion. She wa, not counting the 
And then my benrt ntlnln, to tilt.- do »nd will be «t the Englleh ten- «Utehe». Hemmed In, »h« c°u,d "®‘
To ttiank Tbev for the thing, I ml,«. | garden, about four o clock. Plaaaa make nâa,to« c*i»c to

—Tbomaa Wytworth Hlgglnaon-1 for^ve me for not rtowln,^

WOMEN! DYE FADED u-d that h. h^iti. ' "

TWNCS NEW AGAIN I &gsMBïV! SA:
Dye or Tint Any Worn. Shah- ^m’oT^th. «.Sfu H. h.d ^n. unt Jh. ^“Te'amd"!

- ^ SS SÆææ E-èEmïms:
™-ïe""i'ïl\tiî‘i». â —, «™ amazing values-, _

BS&ravrE sus ssiïiæ ^ w^srmv,
f1 iïf • '

knickerbockers with a grey flannel Ardeyne heard himself nemring
——----- 4-----------  ahirt open at the neck, and an old, dis- Carrie Egan that, for hi* psrt, he

CaneJatlsn. coloretf*panama on his head. Then would be delighted. H* Hngaiwd to
Wo are cuDsotod for the lose of thon tw“ mulee heavllv laden with p,t the attention of one of the flutter-

confiding pwraona who doffed the ^ 0f provisions, and last plodded [ng young waitresses end Mr*. Egan=aÿSrîi«hiS!*

fowling piece «I full oock. |JJi Vnd were returning with the called cowardly, but for the life of
-------- r*~Z------.. week’, «uppllos. him he had been unable tu feme him-

Mammoth Bone From Sea. „,.V. -eve of hi, h.nd Gaunt self lo be present el the meeting lw-
The ebouldsr blade of a mammoth I With a . j atl..vr «Q tween those two women. He wonder-dredged from the ... by M end ,p°kC '°, id "they h.d known , othar w.U,

a trawler and landed at notifia, lnl> ,.nfd Mra C^^’« bmthcr amlvc or per^ no^t iill^th. lojt ^go.
Ute Me of Mam_______ *«&?’’ ba aaked, without the formal- He^ht ^trW, triali a .tudant at

Bueceu He, in thn man and net In do?” noLd. ! wm mnriL.bly

___i a
«“X-ir kThe little ««fegS.g**» * '0t^r-. . Oh, vc, we like It hero very 

WW. ^.rd^movemen^though t go 1^^ bukri, Vat «bertiy w. mart be

Mlnard’, Liniment Heal, Cutt.

WEBSTER
MAGNETOSr head and^fol-

PARTg and SERVICE 
Auto Starter end Generator Repair 

Company.7^
U9A Yongs Eta

WHIN IN TSNONTO VISIT THE

Royal Ontario Museun
i ;.j bkw at w.n. ta Caaâda. Ârrtuiota*^

S pstn.su *1 riitioiiK 
O-.l-.r Miettaleey. 
dsllr 11 '• 1• se.1
Tt-uf^fli s**alM«-

iSHiE-îs
tut,, or Onnnda. Or mari ue tb. r» 
ne»» - oo Uia maseamc " F*»*™.’” 
now 1. ,olvo. We will send me blU at 
jowoet prices inter. Hisboat rei.r.ucee. 

The H.lëen Company ,
ehmead Street West TorenSe

Absolutely Untrue.
Acgualnunee—"The paper charge 

that you college boy, pu* In almowt all 
your time at gambling."

Student—"That’l absolutely untrue! 
I don’t know a boy that doeen’t epeod 
a great part of ble time at the abowa."

t ='

ISO m«

!WTriangular Wheels.
The oart, that travel the "rocky 

road to Dublin" would have a much 
rougher time of It If ’heir wheels were 
Hke those that the Mongollao peasant 

ht, oa cart. The two wheels, 
Mr. A. 8 Ksnt In Old Tartar

Bars*.
Inches

VEarn lScoot package of "Diamond 
Dyes" contains dlractlone ao eimpw 
that any woman can dye or Unt any 
did, worn, faded thing new, even If she 
has never dyed before. Choose eay 
color et drug «tore.

uses on 
■aye
Trails, are unprotected by inm tires, 
and therefore with conetant use <yr«r 
atony roads they soon lose their round- 

and become first octagonal, then u&s“Bg
"‘thi'ooroon ROOF I NO CO 
724 Sp.dlno A va. . Toron».

vt.

hexagonal and then peatacooal. 
that point ibo Mongol begin, to think 
that he ought iu bov, now whuota; but 
boforo hi, caravan b«, iwobed » plane 
where he ran find a Chinese to do tho 
work tho wheel» bave passed the roe 
tangular stage und hare become trian
gular. and Ibe vehicle will go no fnr- 
Her.

At

4
JIG-SAW 
PUZZLE 

roe tu 
CHILDREN.

Jest—

Making Use#of Menkeye.

The Malaya for centurlee here do- 
Beetloated monkey, and hare trained 
them to climb cocoa nut tree, end pick
the net».

laid leer

r.o* u-h-AmugriyMiSa

fllaughter by U S. Railway* 
u the last fifteen year» there have 

baas ISA»? railway ooUMon, la the 
Pulled state*. Death», 44M; Injured,

&CVS ■ an he
M Mel,

deevir.WOMEN
tk« emir

-1) :
f•w SS HW

•u
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! .mill retetstlfie for thenwlM» doe le
their >MH tri* tklt erapoo wMah tad
Mia edrentsge erer tba pmre udwl 
nsu* Iwh no that U mold ta tor 
Had to * hosier loaded for gulch ae-

Antiquities at the Royal 
Ontario Museum.

For the
Boys and Girls

people ereVoiniwi'etlvely lew
,if the fltio mIMIom of antlqul*

;tiee which ere displayed In the Royal .
i Ontario Muirum ‘of Archaeology In Itamlnleeent of a perml In ■Nn 
Toronto. hpaoe in th* butMlug l« •!• H la tory, about the wfddjq ot the 
ready at * premium and tbo#» In eighteen th century, when TfV*

I charge II.a la c, nau.ru tapa of the reflasl la the fsshlee <"*J“**;
UNCLE l-KTKR'H UHfcKRV PI K. | would mo ">und to Moeee Mu*r"^"1 p£^|î'’of a * etanmagrouT’dlehlsr of taodale roataeaajr aahlaal Thial» an Why

un, ”'7,r b7TtaX^Hot;i 5£"r T';' “? slsvxx 2J5SS i'wrsaiit ^ ■Mi'S? «rr'A7;,„';--V -horldma^um, M Vo.th^r7»r.r^ « “ H" — —

Well, up to^thut time Uncle Peter \;cd vake». I worthy addition* to the archaeologies’. the front of a Roman boy*» wrcoplia meet In* of the crack let Hamilton
had been ae hind a* possible; butj t1m,„ ah,. whinkr.! up enough peltry voiiw.tiowi and keen people posted on ' gue made In the second century À.D. Troop, and was followed by a game 
suddenly he became no Impatient that fo. n ,iny pie nnd filled it w'th|,h, historical valu» of the mueeumV and bearing on it a medallion portrait in which discs were arranged on 
Aunt Sally couldn't do a thing to; n „,;herric and the peach ke’nci, to A recent bulletin dweribee ' of the deceased Aa wae the fashion In squared paper. In the latter game the
please him. She said it was because lhllk(, it tw*te like cherries. Suetr n ; |f) * of th„ Canadian and j that age there are ftguree on the ear boys were given two seeonde to. look
he whs worn out with his long »i«C« l**ytlfui pie! 'Indian Dottery colleotlomi aa well aa oophague ofthe boy'e garowcocke and at the arrangement of the dleee. eflev
of rheumatism, and ahe didn’t blame, Whcn Aunt Sally took tht pie -1 , additlong to other groups. I rabbit#. TW* eaample of ancient which each patrol went back to He
him until he demanded cherry pie—, nlcelv ui owned—home to Uncle %’er. ^ Apowtie 0f imddha the funeral sculpture comee from Bolognn own oonu-r and tried to place similar
made of freah cherriea; he scorned, nnd ’toid him Granny Cottontail h*d) h „ warren, amply lllue- • -----r;t ,. dleee In the same order on other
Aunt Sally’s dried ones. In the mid- madc lt for him, he was perfectly de and d<wcr1bed In the pamphlet,) When Word» Fail U§. squares. In tbla the Raven# and the
die of March, too, and bitter cold at Ughted> and Mid: ’’Granny’s smnrt aa (X>nR,deraht<1 lnteî^f it la a 1 Tbere ure many things In everyday
that- «he can be—and ! knew you il nua chlnege flgUre of the T ang Mfe whlob we find difficult to describe.

Poor Aunt Sally! She ran across cherries if you looked for them dynasty, measuring 41 Inches In height. For i„*tance. how many people cwn
tho road to ask Granny Cottontail’s Aunt Sally had Just opened ner Th#) a|etue Whlch Is delicately mod«l | describe the difference In flavor be- 
advice. “And Peter says,” she re- mouth to say there were m ^Bvrries |wJ |n whlte rIay und covered with tween lP* and coffee? It sounds
marked, ''where there’s a will there's in the pie when Doctor Pedley warned green yeUow and white lead glasee.1 Blmpj^ but it requires the services of
a way; that if I wanted cherries my-j in. He was the rabbit doctor nnd KUppoeAd to bo one ofwixteen Lohan an Mpei-t in beverages to do so 
self I’d find a tree somewhere—boo had come to change Uncle . eltrs or d|aciples of Buddha thought to have Dictionary description* are 
hoo!” And she threw her apron over medicine. been taken from a remote mountain „tdere<t to define an object so accurate-
her head and cried, she was so tired j After he had felt Uncle If ter a flanctuary lu chlhli some years ago. ,y tbal „() other description le admise 
out. ’ pulse he asked him how was hi* np- Tfae Ix>han represented as a young ible and i„ „ioet cases Ute Information !

"Well, well! That’s too bad,” ex- petite. itf___ ____ , man. was a human being who had le conclusive. Rut lake the word vlol-
elaimed Granny soothingly. “Peter , Uncle Peter said.

Mod.

the Baby BaHewed.

Of

'A
A Strenuous Task. i

/Customer- Sixty cenU aeoma very 
high for eggs. Haven't you any cheap
er onee?"

Scout Poultry Farmer—"No. ma’air 
I’m sorry I haven’t. You see It'e very 
expensive producing them. One ega 
is a whole day’s work for a hen ’ 

Scouts in Safety Work.
The Boy Scout* are co-operating

reechfH the end of the eight fold i»th j ln wblch the dictionary deecrlhes a. ; « hli the Ontario Safety Le»«ee In as- 
and had attained perfection anil en-1 -a four-el Kinged musical Instrument eldenl prevention work. A rerent tn- 
llghteiiruent. Other etatnee of the played wlUi a bow." If thl« Informa- stance to their, acthetty In hroodcMS 
lath an group ere to be found In the | elon were eupplied to a Pitcairn le a Safety League *arnl“* “
Prltieh Mueeum. the Boeton Museum | lander and he were aaked to draw the the danger people, and particularly 
of Kino Arts, the Metropolitan Museum t„,miment-assuming, of course, that children, were exposing themeelvee c 
In New York, where there are two. the ll0 had never seen « violin the reault ^ climbing out on tliejtreat k-e hum 
University Museum In Philadelphia. ; he alarming. hlu< k* rormed alon* ,he -l",rM °‘ the
and the Mamukate rollec-tkyn In J-- 
pen. a

\

f "Very ooor—I
must have rheumatism right bud to don’t want anything but cherry ^pie 
be ho unreasonable! But never mind, and Granny Cottontail made „:l—. 
Railv—Ppt*r shall h«ve hia cherrv one for me this very morning. Then

fine
Sally—Peter shall have hia cherry one for me this very morning, men 
pin’’; she laughed. he told Aunt Sally to cut it -maybe

“First,” she continued, “you sit the doctor would like to have a piece, 
down by the hearth and take off those The doctor did want a piece an 
thin wet shoes; I've a heavy pair for he smacked his lips over it and sold: 
you--and some woolen stockings, too.1 "Where under the sun did Granny 
And here’s a cup of hot tea to comfort' get cherries in March? They re out

of season.” Then added: “It reminds 
Then Granny bustled to another me of Maria Brown and Gobbler 

room and in lesb’n r.o time returned Short. I was in the woods this morn-

Oreat I>akes this winter, 
points Scouts with lariat ropes patrol 
led the a bores where these formations 
were particularly attractive to the 
venturesome.

At someOnly a mathematician cun describe 
spiral staircase; most people at- 

Of no small appeal to Canadians 1 tempt to do so by a circular movement 
both from the patriotic and artistic j mûde with th«* finger.

-------  ---------- ! point of view le the description of the j Everyone who has seen a concertina
with the shoes in one hand and the ing getting calamus root and therc j Museum's two oaaee of Canadian-made -know»” lt. hut the chances are that 
..... ..— 'u" "nA —— Morie thraehintr round at a jittery. Thl# collection y the work j an attempt to describe the Instrument !

you."

As He Understood.:
stockings in the other, und she told was Maria thrashing round at a lottery. Thhr collection y the work j an attempt to describe the Instrument I Patrol Leader-“Heat expan !* aud
Aunt Sally to change at once or she'd great rate. I asked Gobbler Short i j ^ Keele of the Dominion Depart- would hopelessly confuse ninety nine | CoW contracts. Give me an example "
lie sick. “And who’d lake care of whnt she was doing. And he said , ment nf Mines. Mis* Adeline Wade-1 out of every hundred people. Tenderfoot "In summer the days
Peter then?” she remarked. behind his wing: ‘Would you ^e‘‘evc; wortb and the pupils of Misa Groooock In most descriptions one has to cull are very long; while in winter they

"Now," she continued, "we’ll make it? That turkey hen's hunting a ne?t- at tbe omral Technical School, To- in the as«lsiance of comparison. The are «hurt."
a mock cherry pie and Peter'll never Did the same trick last year and every i roDto The clays are taken from Mus-1 description of flowers !* Impossible
know what’s inside of it unless you rgg was frozen. Goodness me, doctor j koka, and various other parts of the ! without a standard- which must be i
tell him.” I wish you could help me.’ Dominion from toast to coast ! well known- as a basis of situai com

First hhu took a string of peach “I told him I’d see what I could do. < pYr>m the ancient New World has ! parlnoo. 
kernels from the rafters, and told but maybe if Granny Cottontail knows ; cclue 3 distinctive group in the i>ot- 
A nut Sally to pound one of them a- where to get fresh cherries in March terv ^^tiun, namely Indian pottery 
line as possible. Then she spied rhe'H know how to prevent a turkey fTom
guilly Quick eeninpering past the hen from laying in the snow.” And nortb#,rI1 chihuahua. Mexico. This was 
house and she laised the window nrd Doctor Pedlcy laughed and said Kood- nriginaUy part of a collection which 
railed to him und asked him if he by<

What Scouting Is.
Baden-How ell says: "Scouting la a 

game In which elder brothers can give 
their > ounger brothers healthy en 

, v iron tuent and encourage them to 
healthy activities such as will help to 

! develop citixenshlp
“Its (strongest appeal is through 

Nature Study and Woodcraft. It deals 
with the individual and not with the 
company. It raises Intelltx tuaJ as well 
as purely physical or purely moral 
qualities. At first it used to aim for 
these ends now by experience It is 

I known that where properly handled. 
It gains them "

Ay

♦

S jkthe Casas Grandes region of | /’«i
divided between the Museum at

---------------:--------- ■ - - - -----------------------  Santa Fe. New Mexico; the Archueo
I But whatever your *oll they should logical Society cf Waahingtun, by

deposite-J in the National , 
Ontario 1

= 5»
.have manure. Not onQhe root*, but whkdi it
; where the roots can grow* into it as Museum, and the Royal 
| they go farther down and spreld far-1 Museum, thus giving the.se t hree in

stitutions remarkably complete series 
The

PEONIES REJOICE 
THE HEART

V; then oflt.
I A well-planted peony will rejoice 1 of this c1h*s of early pottery 
: your heart every spring by U»e In- pieces, of which numerous 
| crenst'd vigor of It» growth And doitk-na are given, are done in plain. 

W>;|, | did not really choose ii. It not worry about tho ants which some- ! black, rod and polychrome. The un-l
l happened early lu my, times climb tho *tem to suck the | usually thin walls of the v;ie**s bear

gardening < xpei lenco. twenty years , sticky sweet Juice that covers the , witness to the skill of the potter and
ar ». !.. plant a f- w 4iM»d peonies They hud*. They do no harm The peony the line quality cf the day used, while

excite» ad-

!
I » V H Sc aiders

Illustra-11 = Recruit "The Scoutmaster says I 
am to get my uniform from you."

Qua: term; ster "Sure. Buddy How 
T^r will you hiive it too large or too

mall?’

I
Li

if
If

i ,i>hb me .ill— fb
---------- »----------

Is Baldness a Blessing?
I haw now iu nt> garden , « omva as m ar to Imlng Immune to dis- j Hie de.- ign und » okn rnguiti tin- relit

ot aboat half an acre over 2.0U» plant» ea*v and death as anything I know of. I miration This pottery- *■’ known to
Ai d I niwr can nave enough j One of my dltfluiUies In getting peo-1 have been made before Columbus even

J base are the claims of the peony. pl« to realize the beauty of the peony | dreamed of a New World 
and If any other plant can put forward J Is that they form their Judgment of it 
better one*. I do not know uf it

Hald people n-ually l>emoan the lues 
of their hair ami sign fur the locks

The impression of a preponderance , *** . which have gone for ever. But there
from one or two bad sorts that they j vf art over utility is given by a beauti .Mil .unbucks nut y u . ^ a, ,eBh, oUV advantage which comes

Tin peony l« incomparably the have seen in some neighborhood gar-1 fully executed wheel-lock iwtronel. « pennllos- from baldness,
grandest of au hardy perennials for) den If you would know the beauty ot, recent addlilon to the Am# and Armer MeUr^11 ou, For example, have you ever me' a
Northern climates lt rejoices ln cold , the peony go to soin* garden or j rollcHlon This- gun. the Rift of Rob- 111(* .‘hîû .une mt von ll n ar *»ald men who was consumptive? It
and flourishes 'n Winnipeg .»» well as | nursery where- you can tee such varie ,-ri Moud, is of German workmanship. ,lttVe “ D”1 UI Lam am ’ ' >,„« b0l.n proved that bald men are
In Washington. tie* us Madam t'alot. See Shell, | dating tn»m the latter half of the six- r> me-________ ________ peculiarly immune froro>hls disease.

It I» the plant i Hat give* the greatest Adolphe Rousseau. Ne I'lus Ultra. Fas-. u entli ceuiury Ik «pile the in»*i that bave nov,.r ,t.. ,, g|10vt and have (,n*' «Iv>c*t»»r has said that\>ut of five 
rot urns fur the least outlay lit time i ilva Maxima. Queen Victoria. Duchess lbe » i k of the gun I» dolivately Inlaid Mi Arnold thou*aud consumptive patients not u

de Nemours. Victor Hugo. I^dy Bratu- j with stone and the butt term.uat** in h0Pe <,,%!>winK °l,c’ *ni’ rtnü,u «,ngle one was bald, 
well. Officinalis Rubra. La Tulipe. 1 H p«*ur-*hup»xl formation much like a 11IU" ‘ Huhlnesn 1» someilmes caused by
should Ik- willing lo guarantee that 11 spear head in apptorauct-, the weapon ( n.y one couple out or every 1,*' ><> bad divll„g; but more frequently by 
could convert anyone into a peony en 1 was apparently deadly enough fur the married people li.e to keep their ;;ol«, 1#ulng ,be rojd dump penetrate to 
thus last In five minutas provided be , The German Reiter» gained no J den wedding. I roots of the hair A man wfH- V
had home mQural appreciation of the j , ■ ... ................. — ■ I emerge from a harbor's shop with hie
beauty of flowers, by simply showing ] ' _____ ^ 4 A TIA.« A m lialr we» even on tho coldest day.

ufiny h'"'d",n LUNCH COUNTER CARS ON NATIONAL zz.
------— , * _ , -IM. I heated and. when they cool off. their

The Awakening. | ! s.-aip hec-me;: ibllled.

EhfcfcT.

and cost.
It takiH care of Itself all the year

round, iinil need* neither spraying, pet 
ting nor coddling. Il lia* no prickle*, 
to. hugs ami x ■ r> rarely any dlsease* 

Tbs I'm i forms of the peony are 
unexcelled In beauty by any How or 

It ha* rlclmws and dvll
4,

Uiai grow*
osey of color, elegance of form, matt- 
mmh size, nud In some varieties ex

\

qui»Ite perfume
It lxo grand flower for mass effects 

sud yet It Ik incomparably lovely when 
eut and brought indoors.

|ty a proper selection of varieties It 
run be hud In bloom for six weeks.

These are It* claims, and regarding 
some of them I must take n little spues 
lo say something more

Thu peony Is a grateful plant. It 
aska little und gives much Rightly 
planted In a good soil it give* bloom 

e in imwaalng quantity and beauty for 
flve or ten years and wtl gw on then 
for decades thereafter, producing Its 
crop of bright flower» every spring No 
one know* how long the peony will 
hve. Al the I’nony Rocleiy’e Hhow In 
London, Ontario, two years ago. there 
was a large vase of blooms cut from a 
plant which was said to have been 
planted In IMS. A plant that la will- 
lag t® work an hard for yon year after

. The Kin-nit onee more escapes Its 
Mill) death

From Winter’s carcass slips Its chilly

Tho *un with love draws near.
And warm* the heart of earth.

Who Hummer aooii w ill roar.
When tipring I- given birth

An Oversight.

Where is El Dorado
Homo time ago. when the ruins of 

Astec city warn discovered In the 
Anwsouian forest, they were popular
ly support'd to be thoee of Kl Dorado, 
the golden city to which Raleigh and r 
many other adventurer* wore • aid to 
liavo been lured, some to their death. .
and a few to fortune, lu Elisubethan -
times, when the wildest stories of the |
New World found credence. j

Kl Dorado sounds like the fiinclfnl M
name» which the tipoularde and Porta* ^ ^ JÊ 
guest- gave to the cities they es lab 
llehed. uu<4 as Buenae Ayres. H.-vntinpe SUJKj 
Los Angeles, and so on.

But the feet Is that Cl Dorado Is not /] *
a city at all, and newer wee. although 

fla» sound ing Mil

I
J,

LÏ
I) 00.

■HiHandy MrlnUnli started to build a 
small outhouse. He worked from the 
Inside, and ae he had the material 
close beside him. th* walls were rising 
fast when noon arrived, and with It his 
»on John, who brought his father's din-

t
%

■f.
With Imurat pride In III, eye, H«ndr 

looted at John over I he well on which 
he w»« enieied. end ««hed

•Hew do you think I'm genin' oof" 
"fin*, father; but taw die j* get 

out? You'*» lorgnt the door!"
One gluca iround him allowed 

Bud)' that bta no* wm right; but, 
looking st him kladlj. he Mid "Oh, 
but re'r* got n grand held on ye, John! 
Ye'll ta ea nnilteet y«l, u nre'a rer 
feyttad i n tallder!"

When ordering good, by mall lead 
a Dominion Kipreel Money Older.

It eould make • 
for torn* new cnpSnL 

The story goo, that oreUnnn, the ] 
lituteneot of the «reel PI serra, pre- J

year «nrety deearran the l yon thonld
work herd for It onee.

And the time S when you plan! It— 
no. before *ou plant It, for your pro- 
pent Ion, Mould be made In ad ranee. 
Tht, plant bring. Its greet crop of 
bleem to verfeeOee nU at one time, 
end for that It need* food end raoU- 
tare If yea an on a strong taary soli 

L year plsau wlU do better then 'hoy 
wU on a Ufht graral or wady soil,

tended, be bed dtsporared e' '* " lunch countbs cars on national

Leech counter can which will cere for tht aeeda ot paseeogora lo the 
mt »e mela Ueo trains, who do net dotted 
Imp» ptootd 1» sssvfccs klwusa Winnipeg 

of Ike

1 «old V«> ■_________
Amsson. but wh»d*Zl, „..k. 
proved delusive, the ta mother.
vrtth oil end rolled --------- - 3
dabbed SI Dorado, 6$
Whether there U e, 
sSsrr Is Stmeelt S»A. „

J

colonist, first etnas and tourist ■ 
to ue» th» regular dining cnrs, 1 
snd Toronto by the Canadian 
lunch counter oar* was mauls 
Dialog, flleoping and I'lHff’

va
The

riaffi, Oaeeral Maaagar of
mrt of

± iA ; V*.:

,

s

V

h
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e- WESTERN PIONEER TELLS 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE

mw plaee, the ahee» U on ready to 
/old end pot away.—E. M.

About the House The Sugar-Maker.
FtoMit I» km odd Imo old Ckluippo 

stood
Upon brood anoasboaa la tbs «often

leg «now
Tbst «prend IU whttenooa through lbs 

eugnrweod.
Above him on wed the Diet returning 

crow;
A blue be* deuced upon the hilltop's 

rim.
Where eerly April wrought her 

meglc «pell»;
And from tin buckets ailing fast to 

brim.
The dropping eep rung out like 

sencttte bolls.

Frank Rikert, Who Left m^Lfë'.ttoTtolî'u‘.f^th. nM 
ote for Californie in Covered j, rmt wntmned Mr. Rinart, “for 
Wagon In 1864, Wouldn’t tho stuck left me re pounds oe in 
Take 8100 for Bottle of. «o'sht. end unabla to turn ever In mr 1 , ’ ; bed wtthwit eeoletaoea. I tell roe. I
I tnlu. ; thought my time tied Surety come.

---------  . •Dut. then he to mr wife» Insist
Frenh Rikert. well.hnowa resident i , k , M mxing Tenue UH 1

jf North eermmeeto. Cel., who ceme wie ib|> to dQ lU mJt igeln, bed 
from Illinois In n eovered «.«on In ; E], n 1(et w^ght, nud I've bees
1IS4. eloug with other herd y Pioneer». ■ n youn„r ,rer since. I'm
rorentlr eshlbltsd e bottle of Tenleo. tell|n, friends «bout Ten.
which he hed Joel purcheeed, to « „„ M, l00 tor IV
friend et hie home end reinerhed: If ^enlec le for sole by eU good drug.
I thought this wee the lest bottle of Acc„„ „„ lub«tltuto. Over W
Tenluc 1 would ever be able to buy. 1 ^|U|on bottlM lo|d.
wouldn't take one hundred dollars for 
It," thaï proving the high valuation ha 
places on the famous treatment

" INTEREST YOU* CHILDREN IN moistened. Work sod kneed until the 
BOOK*. dough Is e smooth, elastic paste: then

A few daps ago I drifted Into one pound with a wooden mollet for ot 
ad the lorn book stores In n big city, knot ten minutes, until the dough to 
My attention wee immediately drown full of bubbles. Roll out, out In 
to the number of people crowding squirm, prick with » fork, place on 
around a certain department Instinct ellghtty greased puns and halts. If 
told me there must be s bargain, and the dough to run through a foed- 
n woman’s Inclination toward bar- chopper sight or ten times It will he 
gains led me directly to that part of quite as light as If it had been beaten, 
the store. Maple Torts provide « timely dm-

Thto large book store was promot- rnrt. They require one cupful of 
lng a sole of children’s books The maple syrup, one tablmpoonful of 
eagerness end thoughtfulness with ’ corn-»torch dissolved In one-quartor 
which them mother*, and I grant cupful of cold water, one egg, two 
aim grandmothers and aunts, wore toblespoonfule of hotter, one-half tea- 
«electing hooka to develop along con- spoonful of vanilla.
«tractive channels the minds of Heat the ayrup. Add the com- 
tha children In which they were inter- starch (dissolved in cold water) and 
«•tod, were entertaining. the beaten egg; cook until clear. Add

I paused at one of the counters the butter and vanilla and beat well, 
with more than ordinary Interdit In Line individual baking tins with plain 
the situation. One prospective eus- P»«try and bake until straw color. Fill 
etorarr, drawing upon the opinion of with maple mixture, cover with maple 
» kindly saleslady, said, “I want a meringue and brown In a alow oven, 
book that to easy for a ten-year-old Maple meringue to made thua: Beat 
girl to read.” I the white of an egg until dry and

Thia mother undoubtedly did not J «tiff- Add three tablespoonfula of 
maple syrup. Beat well and use at 
once.

'

And as old Phllllppe heard the echoes 
pealing

Among the maple trees and silver 
birch

That roee above him like the vaulted 
ceiling

And painted pillars of the village 
church,

He looked up toward the blue mysterl-

Then bowed as though the Host were 
passing by.

—Prof. Oliver CaH, Bishop's College,
Lennoxvllle.

■

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pille.

Romance of Makers of British Highways
So many great arterial roads are be- an Abbey burlsl as » token ol the na- 

tng planed In thl« couu'ry that Britain Hen's respect
will soon have regained her proud Telford'a mime In the minds of en.

of having the hot road-eye- glneers and highway experts, to linked 
tem In the world, says a I-ondon maga with that of John Loudon McAdnm, 

Yet If It had" not been for two who Invented what to now well-known 
remarkable men—Thon.ae Telford and a» the mnradamlaed system of road- 
John McAdnm- our roads might still making. He wa« horn the year before 
have been, in more «cnees than one. | Telford In 1756.

| While at school, McAdam modelled

position

HOME TREATMENT 
SAFE AND EFFICIENT

make this specification because she 
was afraid of giving the child some
thing hard to do; but rather to instill 
in her youthful mind that reading is 
a pleasure.

It is essential also, that the books 
we select for children be interesting 
to them, as well as easy 
Stories within the child's sphere of 
experience in life are most appreciat
ed and leave their impression. Stories 
of imaginative happenings and un
usual incidents are always entertain
ing and have their part in developing 
the imaginative nature of the child.

Mother and father may do much to 
lead the little folks to love the right 
kind of books. One mother recently 
told me of her experience in develop
ing the reading habit in her young 

t son. "His father and I often read the 
books he reads," she said, "so we can 
discuss it with him afterward. In 
some stories we try to see who can 
And the most hidden lessons. If we
huvs other books that will help him 4656. Pongee, linen, wool rep, 
to understand more thoroughly the jersey and gingham would be good 
on. he .« reading we leavo them tying for thi, model. The sleeve may be 
ou th. library table where they will finished short, or in wrist length. The

, rAr b- h,,„ey,e; ,When closi"K i« comfortable and convenient 
find, something hunself, that connecta This pattern ia cut in 4 Sixes: S, 4, 
up with what he has previously read 6, and 6 years. A 4-year size requires 
to £im°.rb' " T ra°!\l"fre*‘in* 3Vi yard, of 27-inch material

to » " Pattera mailed to any address on
I ' i, ... , . receipt of 16c In Oliver, by the Wilson

, 1 a* with children I have Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St,
found that dramatizing certain scenes Toronto. Allow two week, for re- 
er a part of the story Impress.» the ceipt of pattern, 
lesson upon the young mind almost 
Indelibly. Months afterward the child 
will give voluntary reference to the 
itory.

The child’s mind is easily molded, 
and molding in the early days has a 
lasting effect upon the mature life of 
the child. If the child can be led to 
develop the reading habit aa a plea
sure, concentration in his later school 
work cornea easily. Wise le the par
ent who sees to it that their children 
read the right kind of books, and 
plenty of them. The right reading 
habit developed in a child will cling 
te him when his school days are

A POPULAR PLAY SUIT. Insufferable.
The Roman» were the most famous a section of roadway In clay, and hto 

of all road maker». They constructed j Intercet In the subject of road making 
a number ofAiling People Made Strong by 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
great main arteries dur- j was kindled at an early age 

lag their occupation of Britain, some j efforts to Improve the roads were car
ol which still exist as monuments to : tied out at his own expense, and he 
their thoroughness and Ingenuity. \ «pent large sums In perfecting hto 
When they departed, our roade' were 1 method. As a result he was given the 
allowed to lapse loto u more or less Poet of Surveyor General of British 
neglected condition, until In the elgh- Roads, and In this position he aooe 
teenth and nineteenth centuries the , found opportunities for putting big 
art of making durable, well-construct- j theories Into practice, 
ed highways was revived. To-day It I .Briefly, a maradamlxed road to made 
may well be said that our roads are ! by levelling and draining the ground 
paved with gold, for on an average It \ over which It la to run, and spreading 
cools £282 to maintain each mile of on the surface a quantity of broken 
highway flints. The action of vehicular traffic
Shepherd'. Cottage to Westminster »'« /ng'ea °Vhe »'onee to

Abbey unite, and. finally, to be welded In a
__ . _ ' ., __. . solid mass. A tarred "top dressing"
What we owe to Telford e genius at, t|l(m ,led „„d anerward„ rol|ed 

a time when moat or Britain b roads 
were in as sorry a mate as they were 
in pre-Roman times will never be fully 
estimated.
most as much to the comfort and con
venience of modern rood travel as any 
highway authority of our own day.

The son of a Scottish shepherd, Tel
ford was forced at an early age to tend 
/sheep and to do odd jobs for a living.
When he was fifteen he was appren
ticed to a builder, a trade which he 
learned so thoroughly that at twenty- 
three he was a master mason, In which 
capacity he came to London.

His work on the conet ruction of 
Somerset House brought him an order 
to build a house for the Resident Com
missioner of the Portsmouth Dock
yards, and from this he went on to un
dertake a number of more Important 
tasks, Including the building of the 
bridges over the Severn.

One of his greatest achievements 
was the laylng-out of the London to 

I Holyhead road, which cover* a dis
tance of 260 miles. He also undertook 
the reorganization of the road In the 
Highlands, Involving the construction 
of 920 miles of highway and 1.117 
bridges, the task occupying nealy 
twenty years. He left his mark on 
many other roads In the United King
dom, and when he diod he wae given

Hie first

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do one 
thing, and do it well. They build up 
the blood, increasing the number of 
red corpuscles. As this is done the 
blood becomes a richer red and Is able 
to carry more oxygen, the great sup
porter of human life. As the blood Im
proves In quality the tissues of the 
body are better nourished and the 
functions of the body are better per
formed. This is the reason Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills have been so suc
cessful In the treatment of diseases 
due to poor, thin blood, and it Is also 
the reason why they are so successful 
in building up strength after fevers 
and acute diseasee. Among those who 
have used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
with great advantage is Mrs. Helena 
B. Taylor, Hanover, Ont., who says: 
"Not long ago I was critically ill. The 
trouble started with anaemia and a 
run-down system, and ended with 
pleurisy. I was confined to my bed 
for three months and three doctors 
were In attendance at different times. 
My life was despalreo of, and 1 was 
practically living on doctors' medicine, 
because I could not eat. My friends 
did not expect me to recover. During 
my girlhood Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
had brought me through a severe at
tack of anaemia, and my mother urged 
that I should try them again. The 
doctor could not understand why we 
wanted to try these pills, but we de
cided to do so. After taking alx boxe* 
a decided change was taking place. 1 
was actually getting hungry and anxi
ous to live. After using twelve boxes 
a miracle was worked. I could walk 
and felt my strength coming back, and 
people on all sides were asking what 
was helping me, and we were not slow 
In telling them It wa» Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille. With my health fully re
stored through the use of these pills 
I am a striking example of what this 
wonderful medicine can do, and now I 
never aee a pale or alckly-looklng girl 
or woman that I do not feel like going 
up to her and asking why she does not 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

You can get theee pills through any 
dealer In medicine, or by mall at 60 
cento a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

m: ?..

/ t1
j

t

QbSl Lf Wood-paving, which Is becoming In
creasingly popular In towns, was In
troduced Into this country ninety 
years ago, the first wood-paved road 
being laid down In Russia. Formerly 
the blocks were laid In the manner of 
bricks, on a surface of gravel. Later 
a system of sand bedding was adopted.

How many motorists, or, for that 
matter, pedcstritns, as they progress 
In comfort along our roads, give a mo
ment's thought to the two men who 
literally paved the way for them?

Telford contributed al-

I

A PRAYER FOR THE KITCHEN 
WALL.

My labor makes me glad!
May I have eyes to see 

Beauty in this plain room 
Where I am called to be:

The scent of clear blue smoke,
The old pan* polished bright, 

The kettle’s chuckling Joke,
The red flame's lovely light 

May I have wit to take 
The joy that round me lies. 

Whether I brew or bake,
My labor make me wise!

The Dlxxy Whirl.
We commend to the natural phlloso 

phers this original view of a common 
phenomenon. It was found In the ex 
amination paper of a youthful scholar 
who was ambitious of being admltter 
to the upper class In high school :

"The earth revolves on Its own axis 
three hundred and sixty-five times In 
twenty-four hours. This rapid motion 
through space causes Its sides to per
spire; this moisture Is called dew."

9

The enemies of life are pettiness, 
narrowness and selfishness.

There are 8,114 dairy factories in 
Canada. The value of the products is 
placed at $111,924,017.

ries.
My labor leave me sweet!

When twilight folds the earth, 
May I have grace to smile 

And count the day’s good worth. 
An old song in my soul 

And quiet in my breast,
To welcome tranquilly

The night's old gift of rest.

MONEY IS NOT THE ONLY 
THING TO BE SAVED.

Health education, proper associa
tions and surroundings for growing 
thlldren; time saved from drudgery 
lo be invested In something more

Shli’„.'i,ehhüd«aC*« Jil « And *»"■« -""gth to fee. 
/HT.!*" ■“ ™1L“| To-morrow', bu.y etrife.

S^ÏÏ^rr" ra,«d ton..vlni; thU humM'

—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

T
fro.

XX

My labor bless my life!
—Nancy Byrd Turner.

g A Liner's Safety Chain.
The terrible effects which might re

sult from carelessness In a black
smith's work are well illustrated by the 
great importance of every link in the 
chain of a ship's anchor.

The anchor chains of the Lusitania 
were 880 fathoms long—nearly 8,000ft. 
—with a weight of 186 tons! Every 
link hae to be carefully welded at the 
proper temperature, 
quire# infinite care, for In no case la 
the saying truer that the chain Is only 
as strung as the weakest link. On 
every single link In such a chain the 
safety of a giant vessel and the lives 
of perhaps 2.000 people may depend.

The earliest blacksmith's forges 
known were holes In the sides of kills, 
called boomerlee. The Romans Invent
ed the first bellows about the year 860, 
using a bladder of goat skin.

Nowadays enormous ingots of steel 
are heated In furnaces, and the by- 
draallc forglnr press Is taking the 
place of the blsckamlth’s hammer and 
anvil. The hammer wielded by the 
strong arm of the village smithy be
comes. instead, a hammer equal la 
weight to one of thousands of tonal

Theh unfailing mark of strength is 
^hMKce.

Aset By moving the The wwuan who knows how to man- 
to thto I tom* • age> w"—»» tots him know it

The woman who sells her birthright 
•f sound nerves, good temper and a 
rracious home atmosphere for fanci
fully decorated or contrived foods and

A DOORSTOP GIFT.
SS*A unique all-year-round gift, easily 

appro-elaborate furnishings that need much made, always appropriate and a
r----- garyiffnot being thrifty. Nor is she elated because of its usefulness,

-w n6§ging truly economical if she falls to' eand-fllled doorstop. This may be 
Invest money In wholesome foods that; made at practically no expense from 
mean a life of vigor to growing chll- bite of velvet, gay pieces of cretonne 
dren ; or In household tools and ap- or other firm material that may be 

"-w pllances that, once bought, mean hours, languishing In your sewing basket or 
if time and strength saved. odds-and-ends box. Cut two pieces of

You must first have • proper sense, material, ten Inches square, and stitch 
of values; know what Is most lm-. together, right sides out, leaving one 
portant to fundamental happiness,1 edge open Four Inchee from the 
end go after It Buy the doth of life stitched edges and parallel with these,

place a firm row of machine stitching. 
Fill the outer openings thus made 

Stitch up this edge

is a

#<.
3*Such work re-

* 'J
a t

before
1 (fringes!
1 ■- -to Being thrift/ tant atingy. It with clean «and.
- " dorent mean endless going without, and bind all arqund with a braid of

"I It meene getting tho most for jour eontraating color. When using thto 
I money. Try budgeting, which meene attractive dooretoy, Insert th- Hat 
f only wtoa and deliberate expenditure; portion under the open doer, which 

•ailing up the financial stream with will then remain open at the desired 
your hand on the helm instead of Jut angle, ilamproef against euddon gusto 
drifting down I

you spend money for It»

*

J*±1 s
B-sfBi

lk ■ of wind. -A. l. r.
PAINLESS IRONING.

J detest Ironing eheete, but I have 
_____ _ food a way to Iron them pelnleaely.
a bowl ana I pto a yartljr 
•tel of salt Ironing board.

TWO EEBIPE8. o
II A geed «sh

ielded sheet ever the 
th* Iron the email
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BED ROSE easy tricks
Ife. Ml

G#tv'i CUTT

PLUGTEA Is good tea 4j

/hotû -bn jvThe ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it ra

MHEALTH EDUCATION 1
BY Da J. J. MIDDLETON

Pravlnelel Beard of Health, Ontario
Or. Middleton will ho g lad to one war questions aa Pablle Health ■>» I 

•are through this eoltuaa. Addreeo hie at Ssadlaa Honee. Spadtaa I 
Oreneeat, Toronta

Remove the royal flush In dia
monds from a pack of cards and 
tuck them under your belt at the 
rear. Giro the remaining carde 
(do not euggeet that the pack le 
not complete), to a spectator and 
ask him to shuffle them. Then hold 
them behind your back.

Ask a epectator to mention 
which color he prefers. If he earn 
•'red" ask him which suit be pre
fers. If he aays "diamonds” yoa 
are ready for the rest of the trick. 
HowcYkV. if he says "black," yoe 
will hart to say:

"Then that leaves the red carde 
for the trick. Which of the red 
suits, hearts or diamonds, do you 
prefer?” If he says "diamonds" 
you are ready for the rest of the 
trick. It be says "hearts.” you 
will say: "Then that leaves the 
diamonds for the trick." You will 
observe that the spectator really 
has no choice—although It the 
thing Is done In a snappy 
he will not suspect thin»

While you have been talking 
you have taken the royal flush 
from under your belt and put 
them on the top of the pack. Aak 
the spectator what hand. If he 
were playing poker, he would 
most like to have. The answer In
variably will be "The royal flush, 
of course.”

As he speaks, hand him the five 
cards you had bidden with the 
comment:

"Well, here It le!”
(Clip this <mt and pasta U, with 

other of the eerie». In a tcravbook.)

ii

ar~ “ * a
80* I bEvWhile the Canadian National Exhl-1 give any definite Information, becnuee

with me in the Provincial Board of ag caUM and effect However I ob- 
Health’s exhibit in the Government tained the opinion of a prominent phy- 
building. He was an Englishman, *tcjan who was especially interested 

educated and well read, who was jn the subject of cancer, and he gave 
in Toronto paying a visit to his son. his opinion as follows :—First: Ther. 
This man asked me if we had any jg considerable difference of opinion 
pamphlets on cancer, and although he that cancer has In reality increased, 
was not a doctor said he was much but even if it were so it would be lm- 
interested .in finding out all the lat- ! possible to attribute this to any one 
est ideas about the cause, treatment, factor since the cause of cancer is 
etc., of this great scourge of mankind.junknown. Second: It has been sug- 
I told him that the origin of cancer} gested that the alleged increase of 
was still unknown, but there were cancer has coincided with Intensive 

scientists to-day who were be- production by machinery, commonly 
"* to feel that our present eus- associated, as it is, with a compara- 

tom of eating foods not in their na- tively sedentary life of the operators, 
turn! states had something to do with Third: One might hazard such 
the cause of stomach and intestinal other suggestion as the poisoning of 
cancers. Prolonged irritation of the the air or cities by carbon monoxide 
bowels due to constipation or to fumes from the exhaust of motors 
gastro-intestinal stasis may have a with its deterioration or lowering or 
tendency to cause malignancy, while health. Fourth: The "wearing out 
■ome thinkers hold to the opinion that of our body cells due to the greater 
cancer may be brought about to some intensity of modern life inducing a 
extent at least by the toxins resulting much earlier pre-semile state which 
from the gastro-intestinal stasis being we know is conducive to malignant 
absorbed Into the blood. Of course disease. Fifth: Notwithstanding that 
there ie much difference of opinion on serums and vaccine have been used 
these points, but consideration of them for more than thirty years, no single 
will not do any harm, from whatever j case has been reported associating 

gle they are viewed. their use with cancer. Sixth : Colevs
This visitor to the Fair had a sug- j Fluid, as you know, has been used for 

gestion and an inquiry of his own to at least thirty years for the treatment 
offer. He wondered if the increased uf sarcoma, 
use of serums and vaccines hypoderm-1 So it would seem as far as our 
ically had anything to do with the j present knowledge goes that serum 
supposed increase of cancer in late ! inoculation is not associated in any 
years. On this point I was unable to‘way with the cause of cancer.

Ithe >4 lb g 

always fresh

:>
well *ib<sm8oa ê

Qjdetù JuLvwpovt.
manner

ginnfn^
Priceless. X

The world has no such 1

And no such pearl In any gulf the 
Aa any babe ou any mother's knee.

Ten-Point Success Creed.
1. Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
8. Record Expenditures.
4. Have e Bank Account.
6. Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home.
7. Make a Will.
8. Invest In Safe Securities.
9. Pay Bills Promply.

10. Share with Others.
Aak for Mlnard’o înd

t,

Blander expiree at a good womanW.
**>'• il

Classified Ads ertbewetf’ts 1"
*V OOLGROY/ERS—COTTS AN»»* 
* " Rejects accepted for limiters, 

time only. Apply Georgetown Woolko a 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.

take no ethe*

Florence?WHERE THE BEST TEA 
GROWS.

Where la
An old colored woman came up to 

the ticket window at a big railway sta
tion and addressed the agent. "I 
wants a ticket fo‘ Florence,” she said, j

The ticket agent spent some minutes 
turning over railway guides apparently 
with no success and then asked :

"Where Is Florence?"
"Beltin' over dar on de bench,” re- | 

plied the colored woman.

giib.

The tea plant flourishes beat on the 
well drained aide of a mountain In a 
country where there Is plenty of mois
ture and a warm sun. Certain parts of 
Ceylon, India and Java are ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea, hence 
from these countries come the flneat 
varieties. "BALADA” le a blend of the 
choicest qualities grown, In these, the 
three most famous tea-growing coun
tries In the world.

The Perfect
Harold—"Poor old Wlnkus! His tm 

agination gets the best of him."
Porcy—"What’s he been doing now?"
Harold—"So hoarse he can hardly 

speak to-day. Tore the Inside out of 
hie thioat cheering a football game he 
was listening to over the radio.

on Typhoid.
Typhoid fever, which formerly was 

very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, 
has been abolished by Inoculation 
with anti typhoid vaccine of all per
sons between the ages of 6 and 46.

My heart was troubled in seeking 
her; therefore have I gotten a good 
possession.

s,

•y ifh-

i ."ti-The First Banks.TEETHING TROUBLES dy
Few things play a more Important 

part In our lives to-day than the sys
tem of banking.

The word bank originally meant a 
tradesman's stall, and the first bank 
In anything like the modem sense 
existed about 2,700 years ago. 
learn about this bank from clay tab
lets discovered near Babylon, 
parent!y the first firm of banker» was 
that of Eglbl and Son, who flourished 
In Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Chinese were in the habit 
of Issuing paper money —indeed, they 
got into difficulties by iaoulng too 
much, 
about A.D. 1,000.

But banking aa we understand It to
day did not begin until the twelfth cen
tury, when the Bank of Venice was 
established. This was followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona, In Spain, and the 
Bank of Stockholm. In Sweden. The 
letter was the first bank In Europe to 
Issue paper money. This was In 1668. 
Other early banks were the Bank of 
8t. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham
burg, and the Bank of Amsterdam.

Baby's teething time la a time of 
worry and anxiety to most mothers. 
The little ones become croae; peevish; 
their llttje stomach becomes deranged 
and constipation and colic sets In. To 
make the teething period easy on baby 
the stomach and bowels must bo kept 
sweet and regular. This can be done 
by the twe of Baby's Own Tablets— 
the Ideal laxative for little ones. The 
Tablets are a au re relief for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such as 
aouetlpatlon, colic, Indigestion, oolda 
end simple fevers. They always do 
good -never harm. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Whatever would our grandmothers 
say If they knew that women had 
clubs as well as men?—Lady Lecon- 
fleld.

?Illusion.

Wo

eal Skin Troubles 
With Cuticura

Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron—Feels 

Years Younger

Ap-

«00
.eland War axil yoa are troubled with pimples, 

blackheads, redness, roughness, 
itching and burning, which dlsfig-

ide"Six weeks ago I saw a special offer In 
the paper telling how thousand» of peo 
pie grow old In looks and energy long 
before they are really old In years, be 

physician* 
an enormous number of 

people do not have enough Iron In their 
blood. I have been taking Nuxated 
Iron for two weeks: the result» are 
•Imply astounding. The roses have 
come back In my lip» end cheeks, and 
1 can consciously say that 1 feel ten 
years younger."
The above Is e typical hypothetical 
case showing the results that have 
been achieved by a great many people 
since we started this "satisfaction or 

ey back" offer on Nuxated 
We will make you the same guars 
If, after taking the two weeks' treat
ment of Nuxated Iron, you do not feel 
and look years younger, we will 
promptly refund your money.
Call at once for a bottle ci Nuxated 

| Iron at any good drug store _____

There was a bank In China

fur» your complexion end skin, Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment will do 
much to help yoa. Always include 
the Cuticura Talcum In your toilet

\cause, as examinations by 
have shown.

|If*. Sold

ASPIRIN•v BEFORE MY am
of

BABY C</

Beware of ImitationsI J

I Was Greatly Benefited j 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkhanr. 

Vegetable Compound.) SAVER» Sydenham, Ont 7-^X

SiiS&fSaH:
W frit », though 1 wu tirod 
the time end would hev__
•Mils. My nerve» would both*

Plnkhara'e VogeUWo Cora Bound end X

enyvromiJ. I .m dringwhet I emje 
recommend thin good nrild»». I wifl
lend thet little book youoonf ^o lewur 
one I can help. You c*n with the *e-N 
eet of pleeeure un my name ■ r

gan, Sydenham, Ont 4
It Is remarkable bow msafrw > 

been reported similar 
womim are poorlv at auflb lâaw 1...

well as the child, that Jimtf liras. 
vnpt up- **

Lydie

Wasn't Sure.
tihe—“Don’t you think the Van 

Lucre's all have a wonderful car
riage r

Yea, That’s What He Meant.
Count DeBunk "What you cull that 

He (absent-mindedly)—^"l know they , department of your church for young 
used to. but 1 thought they sold It and people what la always giving Ice 
got an automobile." cream festival*?"

Church Member "Oh, you must 
menu our sundae school. I'm avre!"

Ooleae yoe tea the use Buyer 
Ore»," on package or a* labiate yen 
are net getting the geaulae Bayer As
pirin proved eel» hy ■lilies, end pro- 
Milked by phyelelane over twenty- 
three year, 1er 

Cold,
Toothache 
Nee rule 
Neural* I»

Accept -Beyer Tablet! el AepUW 
only Bach eabrebee package eon- 
teins proven glreetlose. Beady beiee 
el tc *£.a tablets cast few oeeta Drug, 
glats el» Mil bottles ef It aed lie. 
Aspirin U the trade aerh (registered 
la Oeaede) of Baytr Meaelactere el 
Meeeaeetieaeld eater of Ballcylleactd. 
While It I» well known that Asplrta
r------Bayer Meenfaoture. te owlet
the pebllc aga'net Imitation», the Tab- 
leU of Bayer Cowpeej WUI be sump-

UiVmsnt In the heuee.Keep Ml nerd’s

If men understood domestic econ
omy ‘SB well un women do, then 
their political economy and their an-) 
tire consequent statecraft would not.rted on a courtship of long duration 
be the futile muddle which it i».—Jas. without definitely committing himself 
Stephen * ! Th* Slrl. if she worried herself at the

Ice Ukia four and a half years to long probation, gave no sign until one 
travel from the Arctic Ocean north .if morning hdt tardy lover, thumbing a 
Siberia to the East GrenlnnJ current, small notebook, said: "Maggie, 1 has 
where it begins to affect our own been weighing up your guid points, 
weather i *nd 1 bae ••«‘••dy gotten ten. When I

'get a dosen I'm goln' tae ask ye the 
< fatal question."
I 'Weal, 1 wish ye luck. Jock," answer
ed the maiden; “I has also gotten a 
wee book, and I've been puttin' doon 
your had points. There are nineteen 
in It already, and when It reaches the 

j score I'm gain' tae accept the black
smith!”

His Last Chance.
A certain canny Scotsman had car- Headache 

Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Bala OUTS I

MlnarTa eases Inflammation, 
soothes and beak outs and 
bruises

>’

•mVRJNL
KeepsEYES

(Sear, Bright and Beautiful

li pound lv 
mother i

not con

■18-14
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How to Purify
the Blood

"Fifteen to thirty drops ef !*• 
tract ef Root, commonly sailed 
Mother Selgel’e Curative Syrup, 
may be taken In water with 
meals and at bedtime, for Indi
gestion, constipation and bed 
blood. Persistence In this treat
ment will give permanent relief 
In nearly every esse." Get the 
genuine at your druggist.
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yice-President Grant. Hall 
Says Big Crap is Assured

V
Speaks with enthusiasm of Western Conditions in 

light of twenty-five years* experience—Big 
Company adds miles of new Rolling 

Stock to take care of groin mux ement

Twenty-fire years Intimate and 
eontlneooe acquaintance with We«u 
era Canada would give any man 
the rlsht to speak authoritatively 
•f conditions there, and when that 
man Is Grant Hall. Vlca-I»reaid*nt 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
his views will be eccepted without 
qucetioo#wherever published.

Grant Hall has lust returned from 
Inspection over thg line.

He has been all through the West 
and he returns to Montreal full of 
enthusiaem about Western crop 
conditions, and quite realizing the 
immensity of the task that lias be
fore the railroads In moving this

was agreed that last year's 
handling of the crop left no room 
for criticism. The tremendous task 
of moving out the grain was 
handled in splendid style by the 
railroads, and there is every 
cation the same thine will happen 
this year. Grant Hall, Interviewed 
•n his return to Montreal, said,
"Tha Canadian Pacific is preparing 
to move the grain and we expect to • w. <;kani 
keep up to all our previous good) 
records In that line.’*

It was fortunate for Canada that 
the company months ago decided to 
largely add to its rolling stock The 
Canadian Pacific is this year build
ing 86 engines and 2,000 new 
freight cars or practically forty 

^£g5ht trains of fifty cars each,
^flffough equipment to have 
TKhe entire western crop of a very 
,-^few years ago. This new 

ment will be on hand to 
share of the work this year ,

Mr. Hall makes no prediction as 
to the actual yield but of the gen
eral conditions he says:—“In the 
long term of years In which -1 have 
watched the development of the 

L-w grain crop 1 feel safe in saying that 
never have I been quit* so enthu
siastic about the prospecta. Gen
erally at this time of year there 
age many reports of damage by

'
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EAGER TO COME TO CANADA
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The Moderation League 
of Ontario

: HAIL. Vite-PrwMeei el uu 
Lan Pacifie Railway

drought or rust or hot winds. Out so 
far we have had no such reports 
and we are laying our plans to 
move the largest crop in the his
tory of the west. My trip has cov
ered practically all the grain grow- 
Ing west, leaving Winnipeg we went 
south to Souris and through south
ern Saskatchewan to Shaunsvon 
and returning to Assiniboia. we 
came back to the main line and fol
lowed it to Calgary from Moose 
.law At Calgury we 
stampede and I should say 
a pronounced success Going 
again from Regina we visited 
kstoon and came in 
line through Brandon

“For uniformity and fine growth 
the crops are a great ei'/b.t and un
less soma unlooked-for zalamity 
overtakes us we shall see • splen
did harvest this year/' ___.___ 1

j>

1
President, Mr I . T Kellmuth, K.C.moved

i: The large majorities in favor of Government Control csst, one 
the other, by the Western P ovir.ce? of Manitoba, Saskatchewan snd 
Alberta were not made possible by the votes of only those who desired a 
change for the purpose of personal indulgence. There could have beer no 
adoption of Government Control had it not been for the voles of total 
abstainers. In Manitoba, after almost a year, only a small proportion of 
those who voted for Government Control has taken cut permits to purchase 
liquors.

An examination cf the figures will further show that very many people 
who had previously voted for Prohibition had, after several years' trial, 
decided that the time had come for a change.

Why?
Not because it was desired to revert to the cld “Bar" system of drinking.
Not because there was any question about the universal desire for tem

perance, respect for law. and decent eviror.ment for the children.
Not because the public conscience had become deadened.
But Because:
There had grown a feeling, amounting to a conviction, that Prohibition 

was not living up to the prophecies of those who had advocated its adoption, 
end that it was creating evils as gre~* as these it pretended to subdue, but 
much more difficult to deal with.

Thoughtful men and women do not ignore what they experience and 
c'■'serve. It Is generally agreed th't a ü;cp was ttke.i in the right direction 

the public drinking bar w-.s abolished. But the good of that step 
has beer, challenged by the enormous traffic dene by the Bootlegger arid 
the huge output of the heme-brewer and illicit distiller.

The Moderation League p*opcsee. to hold to the good that has been 
pHehed, but to meet sque cly the challenge of the Bootlegger a:id the

visited the

Sas- 
by the north

U
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Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason
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-The Sawell Greenhousesi
accom
Moonrh'ncr.

P-ohibition docs not frighten the Bootlegger. It created him, and it 
kee). s him alive.

Dec3 anyone doubt how the Bootlegger will vote on October 23rd?
. Doc., anyone think that if the Buctlcggsr could be assured that present 
ccnd-tions would last for, sr.y, ten yea:s he would rot g-eatly extend nis 
business, and become even mo c daring in h:s operations?

In the meantime the Bootlegger has grown wealthy and powerful. No 
matter what is done he will not now be e-sily aoolished Drinking 
tinues on a scale the magnitude cf which is unsuspected by the ordinary 
citizen, and consequences, which do not fnd their way into ctatistics, but 
arc nevertheless disastrous to the individuals concerned and to the com
munity, follow.

The decent, self-retpecting and law-ab ding c.tizen has been penalised, 
but the o-gies of the other clasa, provided they are conducted with sufficient 
secrecy, have remained unchecked.

The Province is also los ng the huge revenue which those who desire 
to use liquor, properly and moderately, are willing to pay lor the privilege.

Can the Province afford to lore this revenue? Can it continue to ignore 
the conditions being created cn every side?

The answer lies with the electorate.
W.th many of the ideals cf Prohibition the Moderation League of 

Ontario is in entire sympathy. The oriy motive underlying the activities 
of the League is that of a sincere desire to promote the interests, social, 
financial, and moral of the Province. There is no wish to provoke contro
versy or ill-feciing. Appeal is made to the experience and observation— 
not to the passions and prejudices—of the people of Ontario. It is con
tended that there exist sufficient grounds obvious to anyone who does not 
wilfully cl jse his eyes to them and regarding which there is no difference 
of opinion, to justify the position taken by the League.

Altogether, the tir. 3 has come for a cV.-ge.
Government Control can be had by marking your Lallot as follows:—

I

FRED THOMAS
!I Agent for Jeddo Highland Coal 

Also Lattimer Lehigh
"V -

’

Place your winter order early and take advantage of 
the lowest price

- Prices—Egg, Stove, Nut, $15 per ton. 
Pea, $12 per ton.

Prompt Delivery

a m ^ (Cash Dealer)

L I

XWaterdown

Central Bakery
WATERDONW

|

V

Z MARK
YOUR

BALLOT
HERE

Are you in favour of the 
continuance of The Ontario 
Temperance Act?1-

wB
ry our Home-made Bread, Pies and Buns 

Wedding Cakes a Speciality
Our Aipt is to Please the Public

<e
MlI

Ate you In fsvour of the 
sole es e beverege of beer 
end spirituous liquor in 
seeled peckegcs under Gov
ernment control?

X2'] It me*
money. •4S

1 only ■ Hollyman•a I

Provincial Hcadquerters, 9 Richmond Street East, Toronto 
Telephone.: Main 8387 and Main 1193 J 

Gordon Osier, Treasurer R. J. Christie, Vice-Preeident C. D. (payee, Secretary

drifting dewn L. P. PROPRIETOR
TWO Duadas Street Lh
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FREE STATE ARMY MUTINEERS 
SHOOT DOWN PARTY OF BRITISH SOLDIERS

■a>,!

GERMAN PARTY BACKS 
TIRPITZ AS PRESIDENT

People's "BW1*Imam Oil 
'■&» People, On. Nerion, 

On* <We«."

Mi
!W i;

A despatch from Cork says A, sweeping the countryside In autemo-
British soldier wee killed, four are, to And the firing psrty. The
dying ,nd thlrt,-on. oth.m, Include' "•*"«* •o'"1"’ ukan bwl1 le
. " ___ # .. I Spike Island garrison.ing two women, were wounded Friday. „ .. . _ . . . . .
7\. . , . . _ I President Congreve has telegraphed

ntfbt by four men drouod u Fro# from „uWln u Premler MacDonald 
State officers, who bore down n a u follow» :
military pier In an automobile and I "I am «becked to learn that Hrltlah 
fired a machine fun on a leave party1 troope were fired upon In Cork liar, 
of Royal Garrison Artillery, number- b®r thi* «•«I»*- I hasten to assure 

:y, who had just landed from V™ th*< »hl« cowardly crime will 
I.land, a British naval bam •"«•the «me horror and deteeta- 

tlon throughout Ireland as It has 
eauwed to myself and my colleagues.

“Whether the criminals were m 
queradlng in Free State uniforms or

ft.fi.c Berlin. March 28—“One people, 
one nation, one Kaiser."

That la the most sensational plank 
In the inoet sensational 
Qerran political party 
frame alnce the armistice. To-day, 
exactly six week.', before the German 
elections, the Herman National Peo
ple's party, one of the etrongeet In 
Germany, publicly adopted this plat
form.

In a ringing manifesto to the vot
era, It not only declares the restora
tion of Kaiserdom u vital necessity 
for Germany, but demands that Ger
mans repudiate the Versailles Treaty, 
teach their youth to use arms and 
obey discipline, tear away “the tissue 
of Ilea about Germany's war guilt," 
rebuild Germany according to Bis
marck’* pattern, with Prussia as the

•V 4
platform „y 
liu da rad ta

H*

a
tng Aft 
Spike
under the treaty.

As the fohr men drove off, they are 
• said to have shouted: “Up Tobin.” 

Major-General Tobin headed the Free 
State army mutiny last week and 
eacaped.

Driving back to Queenstown, the 
fdur men A red on the destroyer Hythe. 
No casualties were reported among

M5k .
•AS

iHotherwise yet remains to be deter-
Da 18mined. No efforts will be spared to 

bring them to account The rela
tives of the victims and the British 
nation can rely upon the sympathy 
and Justice of my Government in 

Free State eoldlers are everything relating to this tragedy." myt-tthe crew.

COUR,I OF ROUND.TH1 .WORLD FLIOHT
The aerlnl Itinerary which hu* been mapped out for the American air- ! against the destructive spirit of the 

me° who are to circumnavigate the globe is shown above. These flier* will Jews.” 
u^» - • shortiy kep of from Clover Field. California. on the âfut le, «< u fll*ht lu Simultaneously with til. publlestlon

President Coagrave to Ausurae W • which the four plan,-. will ever al.mit 30.000 ml'te end be abs-nl perhaps ot *hl« pletferm the announcement
the Office of Minister of !■ . four »nd » half munlli». come» from Munich, Ike hot-bed of

v. # AW 1 W — -̂---------------------------------1 I, | ____ Monarchical actlvltle», that united
uerence. «»■■■■• * "" ~~ “ committee» appointed by .arloui Na-

A despatch from Dublin aayt:_ f^^ajajh^a^k Vf g U/ooL n MarLol KAlUirl tionalistic partie, have definitely da-
President Cosgrove will assume the 1, CvitlJ IlIulACI l\C|/UI I cided that their candidate for the next
office of Minllter of Defence, from w — , . President of the Reichstag will be that
which Richard Mulcahy has resigned. IQ „ TORONTO gal., $...,0; per B-gal. tin, $2.40 per dyed-in-the-wool Monarchist, that In-
Thu Dali Elreann, after an exciting wheat—No. 1 North., *1.10. JÎÜ5 r r’ ' ?6c_ j , carnation of the old Imperial German
debate, adopted without division the - j> . * ^^8 . oat»—No. 3 CW, 4*$te; No. t. d h 14 to' 36c smoked ,pirit’ A',mir*1 von Tlrpita, creator
motion of Kerin O’Higgin», Minister ■V?™/ k ; M »•«*'• roSi. Î? to iSeT’etoùiü 7»“ tha r-erman Navy and father of

of Home Affair*, that the President a|L m Man- bar,ey—Nominal. 21c: breakfa*t bacon, 23 to 26c; epe- Germany a ruthless submarine war-
be appointed to the post. Mr. O’Hig- All the above, c.i.f., bay ports. cial breakfast bacon, 28 to 30c; bacxs,;f*r*-
gins added that during Mr. Coegrave’s V ». Ÿ Ontario barley—65 to 70c. boneless, 28 to 33c. | Should Tirpitz become President M
lllnea* he himself would act for him y*«R^98*' L Crror*ï »C,*ÎÎ îi?con„\£0 wema “^-evident that he would v
as Defence Minister. fL. Ontorto Rye^Nof's, 76 to 79c. 19°0 lb», and^vp,fŸî’lWt^-fgM' X! rnttïon^.întÜ.ïï'"'';!"^"^Tnu ^

A striking feature of the debate LZ; Peae-No. 2, $1.46 to $1.50. tr barrels, $3f; huavyw-clght rolls, $32. enthronement-in all probability ,
was the testimony of Major Bryan Mi Ilf ted—Del., Montreal freights. : Lard—Pure tierce;, 14’i to 14%;; member of the Hohenzollern family—
Cooper, who was British press censor 8lr prabaeham Kar Pattanl bags included: Bran, per ton, >28; tubs, 14% to 15c; pails, 15 tc 15%c; iabd lhe confrontation of the world
in Ireland during the war, that the Knight commander of the British shorts, per ton, $30; middlings, $36; ■ prints, 17% to 18c; shortening tierces, with the spectacle of the German Em-

» *«
the insubordination had been limited „ a, present executive member of the Ontario No! 2 white oat»—41 to 43c. ‘ hutch”'?' st" ^'rhoiue'! 'sA^to F.".75; France "and'ottoi “"f TT *° r”"'1
to officer». Demobilization had near- coan8el of Indiu. Ontario corn-Nominal. do, good, $S to $«.50; do. med., *6 to ^ . °nd ot.hf ,En,ten‘e r>°wrrs.
ly provoked a mutiny in the British ________, Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat,|$5.75; do, com., $4.50 to $4.76; butcher ®vcn to the Poi,lt ot plunging into a
army in 1919, but in Ireland, he as- p am An A PCrCH/FQ in Jute baK8. Montreal, prompt ship-1 heifers, choice, $6.76 to $7.60; do, war of revenge,
serted, the men had stood firm. l/AiiALFA ixEaV^caVEO ment, $4.70; Toronto basis, $4.70; bulk med., $5 to $5.75 ; do, com., $1.60 to But their foes, the German Repuba

The Army Council had put them- $8,000,000 WAR DEBT seaboard, $4.35. ! $4.76; butcher cows, choice, $4.75 to, licans. Liberals, Socialists and the
selves indefensibly in the wrong. ■ ■ — ■ ■ , a •» ^our77^8« Pat9-* n./oîf ' S5.50; do, mod., $3.60 to $4.50; can- rest, even unto the wild-eyed Reds,
oRuetraoafrkthneKwoeodirMantorWcL^ In Britain M‘kel Fmal ton! Ï $2^0 to^Mr.^^ihoT.!! ‘Ctt danv^.v^iuteU

out of the woods, Major Cooper ap- t f Account» Be- track, Toronto, $14.50 to $15; No. 2, $5.50 to $6; do. fair. $4 to $5; stockers, h Af w ^
pealed for unity and the banishment T r » $14.50; no. 3, $12.50 to $13; mixed, choice, $4 to $6; do, fair, $3.50 to $4 !*° ,ntent,®n of allowing the Monarch-
of personal considerations. tWCCn 1 WO VaOVemment». $12.60. , milkers and springers, choice. $80 to ,,HtH a walk-over at the elections.

Professor John MacNeil, Minister A despatch from Ix>ndon says:— Straw—Carlota, per ton, $9.60. | $120; calves, choice, $10 to $11; do, The opening guns in the anti-
of Education, contributed a modérât- will from the British Standard rec’.eaned screenings, f.o. med., $7 to $9; do, com., $5.50 to $6; Monarchical campaign are already
,ng srevch to .h. dltouxalon. Anylmdy ; ^^aty”nl™ ^7,‘um of"^^' to 20«- $1*M £Hk 8? do îilli .
expecting unusual or abnormal things qOO.OOO in final settlement of war ac- twins 20 to 21c- triplets 21 to 21 %c' to $0- shci-n licht ewes $8 to SO* ^
not to happen in the new Irish State. counta between the two Governments. Stiltons, 22 to 23c. Old' large, 25 to do, culls, $6 ’to $5.60; hogs, fed and British Unemployed Have

The British Treasury is returning to 27c; twins, 26 to 28c; triolets, 80c. watered, $8; do, f.o.b., $7.50; do, <1 QfiOfWVIOOO
Canada at the same time the $67,- Butter—Finest creamery prints, 44 country points, $7.26; do, selects, ixcceivea ,^OU,UUU,UUU

FREE STATE TO PROBE 
INTO ARMY REVOLT

i!

V.

he said, expected miracles.

necessary, but the Government's task ôoo'ÔÔÔ of'cânâdïiïn’bonds which were10 4r«'l No. 1 creamery. 43" to 44c; No. $8.80. 
was to enable the army to grow out tn~' —
of that state. Mutiny by subordinate 
officers might be bad, but the deliber
ate and conscious setting aside of the
authority of the Government by the ! ^"fi^T'asked" Canada "to"credit" her 
Army Council ... worse than mutiny. | to the „tent of the fac„ value of the 
and a Defence Minister who stood for 
it had no option but to resign.

General Mulcahy then gave his ver
sion of the incident. Neither the 
Chief of Staff nor the Quartermaster- 
General, he said, had anything to do
wlt.h ,h" ra'd' ®hich 7“ ca.rri,ed °“t fetVhe bond? remain in"Ëngi7nTuntii 
under the direction of the Adjutant- ioac a#*«„ ,General. H. Intended to deal before t^,d.a,te„!,^rî.t,^î*“'„..A_,te.' 

the Cabinet tribunal with the question ; 
of brotherhoods and secret societies in ; 
the army, and he considered that the
personnel of the tribunal should be*. », . p„ , .. ... m«tended to include members Cher ! ^^Can^'» w'.r^d.U w',*”

reduced by between $8,000,000 and 
$9,000,000 by this adjustment.

binations in the army were once

: .Tflln" bit vv(*re ^^"Llr'ketod ! !' cartons, 35 0a„. No. 2 CW., 53c; No. 3 CW..

a. a loan, Dut re n er marKetcu, tQ 3^. fre8h extras, loose, 33c; fresh 61c; extra No 1 feed 49 to 49Vkc*i^.^titirG.^Vt r&.s# 3ic=frmh • 27£8S5æS4KSS
;at first asked Canada to credit her Honey—«01b. tins, 11 to 11M,c per seconds! 36 80; strong bakers*.' loifio!

.o t r?w M 12c,’oto ï' t. ' winter pats., rholce, $5.B5 to $6.75. 
11H to 12c; 2 Vi -lb. tins, 12H to 13c; Rolled oats, 90-11,. bag. *3.05. Bran, 
comb honey, per doz., No. 1, *3. ,5 to $28.25. Shorts, $30.25. Middlings, 
$4; No. 2, *3.25 to *3.60. I $3«.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lota,

Live poultry—Chickens, 8 to 4 lbSa «If; r ’ ’
?nBci îîn’’d°V<'; 5 lb/ iv26cird.°' 4 »? »i Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 35Vi to 
lb»„ 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs. 16e; spring tfic; No. 1 creamery, 34% to 36c. 
chicken» 4 lbs. and over, 25c; roosters, Eggs, fresh extras, 35c;
15c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., 19c; do, s2,. Potatoes, per bsg, .
4 to 5 lbs., 16c. ; to $1 60
IV. Ure,Td l>”"lt'-y-Chlcken. P to 4 Cutter cows. *2.75 to $3; earners, 
lbs., 30c; hens, over 5 lbs. 28c; do, $1.60; calves, fairly good lots weigh- 
4 to 5 lbs . 24c; do. 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; 100 |b, t0 (Q Tlffdo, com. thin,
spring chickens 4 lbs. and over 82c; ,fl and up. hogl $8.25; do, .elect 
roosters, over 6 lbs. 18c ; ducklings, bac $»/ 
over 6 lb*., 24c; do, 4 to 6 lb*., 25c; »

A despatch from London says:— 
The remarkable sum, approximately, 
of £392,000,000 ($1,960,000,000) ha* 
been contributed by the British Ex
chequer for the relief of the unem
ployed since the signing of the armis
tice. This includes over £100,000,000 
($600,000,000) us°d in resettling ex- 
service men, but does not inciide 
£100,000,000 ($500,000,000) contribut
ed to the unemployment fund by em
ployers and workers.

MONTREAL.

bonds, $67,000,000, but Canada point
ed out that as they bear interest at 

! only 3% and 4 per cent., they could 
; be marketed among post-war inves
tors here only at a big discount It 
would, therefore, be much cheaper to I

fresh firsts, 
car lots, $1.56

Lighthouse for Automobile* 
on Dangerous Hill in Englandgotiations between Chancellor Philip 

Snowden and Canada’s representative, 
P. C. Larkin, the British Treasury 
agreed to accept a rate of 87.48 for A despatch from London says:— 

Great Britain now has its first Inland 
lighthouse. It has been erected on a 

A wise man will hold hi* tongue till dangerous hill between Birmingham
r........... w he *ee* opportunity, but a hnbhler and1 and Manchester for the guidance of

ilaple products—Syrup, per imp. a fool will regard no time. I automobiles.

geese, 22c.
Beans—Canadian hand-picked, lb., 

7c: primes, 6%c.
than the Ministerial party.

A later despatch from Dublin \
•aye:—The Free State is breathing: 
freely again after the sensation of;
the last fortnight The feeling of. Scarecrow at 6 Ye ATS,
mint o, WsftST M P' *"«* p«"» 74
Créa, Thornton, O'Malley, Slattery, |
&d«UComrnd.°nf flShaB„y.rhna,„’; ba*a" "" ..«.r by
end ex-C.pteln. Collin, and Lvahy, ' oiit *• a acurecrow at on* shill-
-> ~~ a"“tad ~

Council of Agriculture for England. 
He Is George Edwurds, members of 
Parliament for the southern division 
of Norfolk and the recognised leader 
of farm labor.

That first job was good for seven
ell arms, .«.munition and sto.es dî>,.a a ’7ek' and du.rln«.*la ten.ure 
token from certsln barrack, during °* ft ha 1;ci;rrod a thrashing end a 
the recent mutiny be surrendered to do"in* “f P*“a. /" ,all‘n* 
the officers et prêtent In charge of, î"1"'’', “r Ed”arda la x^J°n *

SrcoS'sîr-ir :”dth„; e sæ rïwsh-nC
a„7-kta"d -- «•

•pen arrest, the same conditions also hk "/JuT1 7, *° fe*d
embracing .11 absentees from duty. k * ,,am? iYw|Un£^.BfWa^v., i.?,Ver

Thu. It appears that th. whole of wan.t 10 «hf1' “* J.<a *V*h* h,nJ t0 
the present trouble has blown over. ; raad',and ka bo-W book, by for- 
though skeptic, think only for th^ ' «»™ring tobecco H. I. now . msgls- 
nrte.nL « cl.av.ge, still rsmaln In ,raU and * rounty rounrlllor 
the army.

J

Get Your Ticket NOW t
X A despatch from Ixindon says:—A

i
FOB THIlion with the military siege of a pub-1 

lie house in Parnell Square on Tues
day night in the search for Major- 
General Tobin and Colonel Dalton.

All accepted and approved the cau
tions laid down by General Mulcahy 
when he was Defence Minister that

sf'-*Veterans’ Association»' Bovril Poster Competition whiçh 

close. 31»t MARCH, 1924, and while helping

X. .1the Veterans you may

WIN A FORTUNE
Competitors errangrmeats of the Poetert must reach Loodoa. Bnilsnd 
(address given on ticket-folder, postage 4c) cn or before 30th April, 1114

Send your donation with coupon 
properly filled out to any one 

of the following :
Veterans' Association of Great Britain, 

87S0 Park Ave„ Montreal.
Great War Veteran** Association, Citizen 

Building, Ottawa.
Army and Navy 

Blehep Street,
Imperlel Veterans In Canada, 700 Main 

•Vest, Winnipeg.
Tuberculous Veterans’ Association, Noam 

47, Citizen Building, Ottawa. 
CLOSES MARCH $ 1 et, 1 M 4 
*-114 Z

I enclose a donation of $......................................................... ...........
Please send me.................Ticket-Folders for Dovrtl Poster Com
petition One Ticket-Folder will be sent for every 91.M gives.

(Mr.! Mm. or' MBs)

League of Nations Assigns 
Two VQlagee to Hungary

A despatch from Budapest says:— 
The villages of Somoekoa Ujfalu and 
Somoskoe, on the Czech frontier, have 
been formally handed over to the Hun
garian authorities by Cseche-Slovakia. 
They were assigned to Hungary by 
the League of Nations last yearn

The Lethbridge and district alfalfa 
grower* are signing up a pool to 
Boodle the production of alfalfa and 
all classes of hay, and may merge 

A with the Ptncher Creek Co-operative 
- £ - And thus control all pro-

, Wiiteelto&dC:
Nam* in fui!Veterans In Canada, 181 

Montreal. V

Address •\ 1$—*H

Make Cheques and Money Order» to Voteci 
Bovril Poster Competition.ire

V f

1st Prize
$66,666

(£12.000)
2nd Prize

$13,888
<< 1.000)

3rd Prix:
$4,666

(£1.000)
end 2000 other eaeh 
prize* from prize fund 
ef $138,88» (£10,000) 

B e v r i Idonated by 
Limited.

•V
f

i
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5^ BmAi to Catay&n *5

El ÏG During tin spring parted while tin 
hnlr Is Using iM and s new cost 
predncsd, horsss srs very sweptlbls 
ts sudden changes of tssspssntnrs snd 
Inclement weather. Many full victim 
Is InAemmotlon sf tbs threat. The 
dlsssss srises free Injury to ths mu
cous mlmbrens InMetod by foreign 
subs to new .wallowed In the feed, by 
ehemlesl Irritants In wedlelnos, Inhsl- 
l"g of smoke, duet, fungi, hwted air, 
ths drinking ef lee enter, end

, '

innny psrto of the eountrv ! A simple way to avoid trouble from
sn IncIMÎnjr I 7*1*?,. "* •l»,,tlu«w «aterpllUre Is ta gather the egg 
an Inch long, encircle the smeller meaaea In winter bet not deetrov tsslga. Tiny are of .golden bmrattom. This tanlj .uü> klUtk.^ 
o'" V?n „ ,"rth» „ lhat »« often Inside the egg.
snTfZ l *Î2u“5J* rK,Hn;1lwd I tb* Of» mwses where tho per.,
îf le.™d ,r* t"? ,ltw ”*y wepe freely but wh.ro the
/ .Ttle1 worm* which caterpillars will And no food, as In

were fully developed last fall before an outbuilding.
ern ÏTJtan .T.éïi "™ "*dy,!° Anoth,r w,y I" to destroy the little
EE™ thT hod Ï.J 0,P"1vu"»»y "«t* « «oon as they srs form'd. Be- 
before the buds burst they hsvs In- fore the leave» develop they are easily
the sma'lUr he!n iT*' Th””»1”" °,f|,wn ln lh« croteho. ef tho smaller 
th. smeller branches. They do serl-1 branches. They may be burned with
Z„°, g~r„ën,nnt^d"m,‘h^ 10 ,h,|* ,orrh' H-ugh cere must, be oxer-
rara VdXtÜl! 'h'lr.T'- cbied t0 “void Injuring tho branche,
once Is detected or even suspected. themselves. They m.y bo wiped out
deethor ,anSt°rnV ”.h i"d d?ni!>' wlth " bunrh of burlap or oth,r rough 
da. the. rib h5. ‘b*, h7.‘ °f th* vm‘terl*'' or •v#n with th, gloved 
b!t in th. . .‘Ï* band' ll”’ngh this I, unpleasant
but In the evening end the early Worthless apple, wild cherrv end
thirn|^HnHny.“V”lt *“ ^ Toward ”lh!r ,rsw upon which the insects 
' ,ur7"n 1 ef /'•"• ‘hey cesse to feed should be destroyed as a matter 
return to the neata and often travel of prevention

di’U,!c" even When thee. mothod. .» no, follow-
ihH ÜÏ 7' **.' " Jt™t of. ,ood ,d .pr.ylng or dusting the foliage 
r*" " fUc“ 1,1 ,’hl,[ *° change near the neat, will kill piosl of the 

mmk “,terplIll,rI y°™ to «£• wo™*- The most elTectlvo poison la 
^ .S*?' In Julï molh" *”•"«*• of lead, whether applied ns 

Ptu ' , y !hr r ,,n lnd » -Pr-y or In dust form. The seme
shout nnü^T1 “ri°a' K"1 du,tin* or ’1-reylng to ,ont, el leaf.
r.., nî . .:t'n y«ir». Th. chewing Inwets will also exterminate
but dovasUting Infestation In the the tent caterpillar. Lead arsenate 
Eaat was In tails. Th. reason I. that may be applied with fungicide such 
*5 ""Jrr.1 eontrot., tapeclally para- as Ilme-sulphuY dust, thus combining 
altca, fall for nome uaoaliy undetcr-, two functions In

VERMIN—AND UVK STOCK. | animale. An ordinary aUbla brook 
Tbeuaends of dollars are loot each »• « «ood Inetrumem with whkh to 

T—r by atoek owner* neglecting to ippty the emulsion. Car# should J#
Uka the necessary measures to de : taken to saturate the «kin complication of strdagloo
•troy th.. Ilt-c that Infest the stock. ; entire body. Repeat tha tmstmjnt in ^ ayniptoma lh# Mr|y stage 
Millions of the*., busy little Intacta. ion day»; another hvood will be «J are not very marked and since the 
malts Ilfs s misery to the animal andi *nd doing by that time. Hheep otpa horse cannot talk end toll us what 
they also make the animals a source prepared 1# reliable manufacturing trouble Is, th# case la usually well 
of leas to the owner. The keeping of chemists are available and reryuaelul on before M*âtroenl !■ etartod. 
live stock as a medium of support for In destroying-cattle lice. There are the throat becomes very acre It causes 
lice never made any money for the three species of lice attacking catwe, the home to stand with the nose for- 
farmor. It ie%,unprofitable. Many vix., the long nosed louse, the anort- want en(| Bny movement of the head 
people neglect, for reasons beet known nosed louse, end the biting will be very stiff. Attempt» at ewal-

'to themselves, to apply the simple Herd» that are regularly groomed j^ging «rill result In tha food being ro- 
remedlee that destroy vermin and during the winter suffer but little turned to the monger by way of the 
prevent losses on live stock operations, from Her. nostrils. There is but little external

Lies multiply, most rapidly in dry, Tr*mtm*nt for Hon* Meet swelling and the act of feeling the
•old weather, and are found in great- ***• weather Is warm •nou*hV® throat will cause the horse pain, 
ast absitxlant" on Ion*-haired, old and ,t”sl ft ** ^ae” • "or**‘1 1, There is a nasal discharge and a
pearly cared for stock during March «erosene emulsion given for cattle i* cough which comes in spells. The 
and April. Spring rains tend to re- 7ry efecî,ve .If l"® wceth” “ eold« lymphatic glands of the region will 
duce the numbers of vermin on anl- the animal can be given a good groom- be swollen.
mais tiiet sre exposed to the weather,in* a"d then e,tJler ■o°ium nourtde or The treatment for simple sore 
and the lice become lee# numerous ms. Py^thrum powder well dusted on the throat consista of providing a clean, 
the season progresses. A few seem1 *kin- ■nd.lthe horse blanketed. Raw comfortable stall with abundant light 
to survive the summer and show their i J*,,Heed oil ea,‘ bc brushed Into the and fresh air, where the temperature 
presence in the late autumn or early | kll'r V* ea,l'y »nd with stood effect, can be maintained at about 60 deg. 
winter when their progeny have in- A,S°od bru*h «n<l oil are death to the Blanket the patient and give only soft, 
creased to millions and bring torment Any treatment given should laxative foods. Have a water bucket
to the unfortunate animals that sup- 'J1. ^ da>"R' "*nce lhe within reach of the patient In which
port them. Rub and scratch, is the J°'vera of multiplication are wonder- he may wash out his mouth. Change 
practice, until all the hair is off and1 , There are two kinds of lice in- the water four or five times each day 
the louse either crushed or pushed fe*l,ng*the horse, the biting and the and put a spoonful of salts or a pinch 
further along. Bare patches are no-1 euctorta*- of salt peter in it each time. Steamed
ticed on side of neck, breast, head and i Trratmntt for Pip Lice: j hay and bran mashes are acceptable
back, wherever the animal has been1 R®w linseed oil applied with a j feeds. Oats with husk or oat chop 
able to reach—evidence of vigorous' brush to all parts of the body is very 1 should not be given. Oatmeal and a 
attempts at relief from the tiny tor- effective. The formulae for kerosene little linseed meal or linseed tea are 
mentors. Animals that are tide and emulsion can also he used to ad van- good. If there is fever. Potassium ni- 
not free to rub themselves have a ta*e. An oil rub, always accessible trate can be given. Mustard piaster 
harder lot than those running free. for the use of swine, will do much to or ammonical liniment can be applied 

All animals should be given a good k<ep the vermin down The practice to the outside region of the throat, 
grooming with brush and curry comb of havlnK a machine oil can handy at An electuary containing belladonna, 
to remove scurf, loose hair and any fc€<1mg timc and fdv*ng each pig a chlornte of potash and molasses can 
vermin that may be off gtiard. then 8tJu,rt along the back once a week is be made and a etnall quantity deposit- 
apply the following: a good one- wdl make conditions ed at the base of the tongue every

7» .___ . ‘ ... . . _ unhealthy for a pig louse. The pig two hours during the very painfulJ' A t '--'-Soft |„u„. -Harnmtopitiu» »Ui»" I, . blï »tage.-!.. Rtcvon.on, O.A C 
«.p 1 quart hard aoap \ pound, coal one. „» ,on, „„ it„ namf, „d
o,l 1 pint, water 2 quart,. can eaaily he aoen

Mix the quantities of aoap and coal Do not let the louse rob you of your 
oil together «rat, then add the 2 season’s profits and don’t let him an- 
quarta of boiling water. This will noy your animals. A little soapy or 
make on emulsion if thoroughly mix-] greasy material will stop his breath
ed, to whieh I gallon of warm water ing for all time. Whv not get after 
must 1* added before applying to the him to-day.—L. Stevenson, O A C

A.

/'

nbecause it is not true. And until pkr 
ents loom to magnify the delights of 
country living, instead of those of 
crowded cities, the exodus from the 
fsrms will go on, for only year:, of 

j hard experience can efface the power 
. of early teaching. 

ÿ — . a _____ _

1

Reams of copy have been written j 
bewailing the fact tliat the young l 
people leave thé farms for city life, I
*ndr“ '™7 m»™ r«ms hsvs h«n| A certsln ,.,m woman made u sue
ftTXw, T °nfm .ri. . t"* CM‘S ot r,irin* « f'W extra g.s.,1 dairy
the movement. But still the exodus ^ K

* attitude *"/ 11 W.i" r°,n,unU' un H1 ÎÎ!' 5«r" =• A few of he?“hLnd-fed

Fresh Foods in Early Spring. lCity ,dlk '«ndT^. d«i<tod ckm^j ^d,ere Côl™hr^m,;,a “f^/'tokon
During the latter part of the win-. Meanwhile it ia useless for anxious neighborhood record, of performance 

ter our health is especially liable toj,athcr" »"<i mothers to buy pianos, al thc ,j
suffer from the lack in our diet of I ^ ..comfQr^ ufine, The following Is her method of
vitally important qualities that are , «tpmminir th«x ° ope ^,ow»og little calves into big. higr.-
providc-d by the fresh vegetable/ and ^aîT2ÏÎÎ„hî. Si!\j7ll, prod«cing cows:
fruits which are abundant in the sum-1 »iogt ,.0i,OVf. and o^rlq w»»,,"! When the calf is born she allow.» it

• I i, » .. . .. . mertiine. Fur this reason we should j hrnn„h» „n ? ,u- L .v1*. .. to remain with ihi mother about two
Usually when the inside of a con- __... . . « . ; brought up to think that the city is a anve _ , .... ...., : erete 6. other masonry ,ilo is plaster- S'V' *°,m lh"u/ht *° our <««* thi" haven of re,t. Country mother,^eem ,eu"' ’ V\ * ,h"nr° lo “'V

Lvers spnn* b'XMTder stoves are! ed the walls are not yet rigid Sub- °f >-«r’,for ,h« pUrpo”nf pr=- ,o take pride in telling how much 1' n,T 7 . r ,
d,warded because they will not draw sequent checking and cracking often ‘", V 0Ur",VM ,hl" d'"’ work they do and how helpless town u", fond , nd m d? i' , ".T • ?" '
properly when the trooble really lie. follow and the owner wonder, why. C'7,rys , , ..... k ladies are, and they ere forever point- she sTv, h„, f, if -, Î , t i
.n th.loo.Uon of the house. In some ' y.-t fail, to take the time to repair ' b „d ' °h ,,V, , inK ■»“ that the country is the “lace drin, “7, W 1 'Tl.
caaea the stove aeeme to draw all right , them kept up. and we shall be better able ^ ,)ri children berauie it a m f ''*ldly al lh
exeeEt when the wind is in certain UI-! Sutfnee cheek, usually do no harm ° ."2“ 7' nTT," furnishes plenty of chores and health- ! TneChe t I f , it.
r.'et'on. I know of one brooder stove j „„d are often the result of excessive " '"fa "mWr’ t“mf a.Ulh"rlUe< **• ful work for them to do. I *a 7 7 . separated front tta
that did lot draw ii'-nrH'rlv until the1 train «« ii,« vll,r„ „,i__ ,, . I icve that many people have a ecurvy . „ . , , , mot ne» he feeds it new milk from
house was moved out awav from the i vanorntes Hut if n, * hjft** er I in lute winter owing to deficiencies i'i A !hs be 1ldt* lruj!'.but ** l'l'l"l,"r tll,ec times dally Title
other building I know of two otl,,/ 'L i . khf?ks "r«!th,- diet. small boy who wants to go fishing in- new-mi’* feeding Is continued for
.«sea where tin -loves did not draw ‘hêfshouïd L air h' they lost throughout the st,“d °y !»in* mnd' «« d«K P'-tatoe, from 1er. days to Iwn wert when
and a draft was efTecled simply hy ùmrf. h n r h^.i7s ll ' C2Tnl i winlt'r »"d «" be eaten raw or In sal-1 “,,d *° drive ,the fow" * pastura con- g, adumiy „me skim,... d milk ,» mix- putting on another iength rfWwfcr : wjTtnd rafe h-rape. '«■ ‘h*1, ». - > v must be a petty ed with the whole. Also at this Mme.
stovepipe 1 „ 7," l , ,h ,V P”f7tly I fruit, ora,qfrs. nuts, lemon, in lemon-1 P1»’’1’ '/ ?fL c">' have when the calf I, al.oul t .vu w. ks old.

A cap on the 1,,-oode, stovepipe will , L , ,sm f“rc ! »de, are of special value and should ! ],otb*"/ todo’ And tb« htt'e girl who she beRi„s ,d.l „ little cooked oat-
guard -,gainst the tiro being put out1 ê mim.te, k-forJ th^ vv.sh I 71" b<1 P-rtuken of freely during the ,s bldd'" ,0.rurr> -v«ter to the ehtek- meal to the milk, which the young calf 
by wind or rain The pih-l, of f , Ï before the wash is ap- winter. on. or to pick peas for dinner resolves soon begin-, to eat readily ’and “
,n»f on some brood,, houses ,Jtn. M' P' hstetcv"of ?h rk‘crè'Il «, f',,01* C.nn«l tomatoes are unique in that » «» Just a. soon a. she .» which It thrive, wonderfully When 
be just -e the air sweeping up over 1 U .J»L,d unDI H wIM in.t no, L I,h, y Provide the vitamine that l.eon-]^ ^« nobody the calf is older a pint or more of th.
the roof fotm,. a wave that falls ovori r-sôssra.lil ‘til L'Z P1 ’■ I hlined *» other foods only when they ! ^ chickens and vegetables are oatmeal mush la mixed with the milk, 
backward and goes ,’„tvn lhe him,uv 1 flexible joint are renalred^hv'h^iH-- "rr r“*’ *"d they may he uaed freely b®“gh ,n*u,“d ”f beinK P,ckcd from This mush is the calf, flret solid food. 
In other cases the air will atrlk" " on " t 7,„ 7 hy h‘*,,n* In the wintertime with benefit to the V"7H’ . . v ,, . “nd "«on after learning to eat tho
building close hy and make an air ", » hlowlmch until the eurrotnid- |lcallh. Canned pineapple that has! w"lk D held up, cot,set mush it will begiu to nibble at and
current that put, the fir. out A pro- . 7 re lb n , 7h°s s ' Wn '«""<“1 •»" long 1. also sa-l!^ " uneonae.ously, as a thmg to vat fine hay, a big help In boosting a
longed spring rain often increases the ”7 “Id 'b " ' |2 ! if a h.tT" IA b' “ Provider of vitamine,. "V 7K ,0.r P'“7 h",n.d:f7 lnlf in »"d growth,
trouble, of the brooder-stove operator a J.a d a,,d. th,M When lettuce can be bought during!^?™ lhc™ are ch”rek l” d”; /' Th,s form-woman expert with dairy
This trouble van he alleviated bv put- “v"l"lthJ1"" asphalt or heavy winter, it is well to use It. fhl:-1 f?tbcrs and mothers, instead of do ealvea believe, that nil of the fat 
ting a metal enter on thc hritoder- ‘ 1 ' " ,wiV "pp,y al"° •" should not he considered an expensive, Pl.orlng 7? ■ufP““vJ Hl»nç» of city should never he removed from the
stovepipe. This cap is merely a rev- or ","er Unk’’ luxury. It Is better to spend money 'rp' "°“ld.m“k« » P°'nt ,°,f ""Press- milk whieh Is te he fed young calve.,
tiinguiar pirve of metal, bent into nn ■ c~ ti e"* '*ex! ” » ,or somv of lhc*e niedlcinel and pro- ! j.ng on , ,r boX* g,r'» the de- She believe#, and i* scientifically right,
arch end fastened to tho pint with * ^c* «-8E* Direct. teetive foods than for drugs a-d dor-1 gaUi ^urm . 0 and v"ou*d g,vp tbat no in its later growing per-
rlvet# u> ketp It from turning. My fii>L htop was to eveure a copy tor's bills, avoiding, beside», the din- , m ®PP°rtunltlos to make money iod will do Its heel without #omu

Put the cup on with its axis parallel' tbe Montreal City directory. Se- comfort of ill health and tin lo-• of !_r<,m tke cborri’' yo«ng people would actuul cow butterfst in it* daily ra
te tho front end of the roof. Th#» b'"t',lg • li"t of names from the resi- earning power d-u- to elekne»; j ,e morc conlent Wltb lb<l country. tion, until it i* old enough to eat a
keep air currentb from doubling ovoT d*ruini rectiona. I mailed to each n It i# especially necen^m v i . .'<»' A little country girl of seven coax-| wide variety of solid foods,
backwards and putting out thc fire he,lll> Panted circular stating that I j u#e at this time of the foods mention- ed ber another not long ago to puff out Hence, the milk she gives her hand-
and it keep rain out. wa" P'- pared to ship gunrnntecd cd, a# milk snd butter, which arc bvr bair ■ Httle at the side>j. because fed calves is not from the ftepiratt)’-.

strictly fresh eggs in lots of five dozen "protective” food»- in thc summertime, ,f looked so pretty, hut the mother but skimmed milk with a little of The 
each, and solicited a trial order. In arc likely to be lacking or ui I a t 1 ' ' decisively that #he had no time cream.
a fow day# trial orders begun to Marco in lhe winter. to j< imp and fix up like city women “No food i# too good in the begin-

* j who had not) ing else to do. The child nlng," she say», "if you expect to de-
i was disappointed and inwardly doter- vtlop a large, fine, heavy producing 
{ mine d that #hv would live in town heifer. The t-arly wtart in life is what 

Talile manner» in the seventeenth j when slag got big, wo that »hv might counts. Plenty of milk at each feed, 
century trnwt have stood In need of , look pretty and have time to «wear frequent feeding and always 
considerable improvement, if we may i stylish dresse*. The mother paid no in the milk i# my method." 
tako seriously tbe advice that Hammh ' attention to the child, but ten years But after the calf la eight or ten 
Wooley gave to young ladies in 1676. hence she will be trying to keep the wo ks old this woman giver, it close 
It must be admitted that Mise Wooley girl from carrying out her childish' skimmed milk from the separator, for 
"wielded a trenchant pen.” resolve. I then the young animal i.i old enough

"Gentlewomen discover not by any In another home, when the children 10 a variety of other things to 
ravenous gesture your angry appetite, proposed small excursions and picnics fully all its growing rtwds.
nor fix your eyes tog greedily on tho —little day trips ln the family car] “Hut remember," she advises, "thc 
meat before you. as If you would de- to places of interest—thc mother was, h**1 dairy heifers sre grown only 
vour more that way than your throat wont to say, "City people have time! wben you furnish them through the
would swallow In carving avoid clap- to go gadlng, but country folks have first weeks of their growing life with
log your fingers In your mouth and to work," thinking that she was show- *<>me butterfst In their liquid food,
licking them after you have burnt Ing her boys and girls how much more It’s a practice that pays."
tb«n. Close your Ups whan you «at virtuous country ppople were than 
and do not amack Uka a pig. Fill not 
yomr
shall ■ wail Mke a pair of Scotch hag 
pipe». U Is vary nnooma* So drink so 
largo a draught that

-:q

1 Repairing Silo Walk.
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--T6r Home and Country
We wonder If mjr organlxetlon over, arrive, 

had • more neighborly plot, of work I selected only Arit-quallty eggs 
. cp • han thin : The In.titute and «hipped In .mall wooden, five- 

o. South Simcot- have been running a dozen size cases, hy exprès*. The cx- 
eerles of inter-institute debates this 
winter. When Bond Head

frJ

How Not to Eat. , >
fatpress company gave me whut they 

came to call tho produce rate, by which thc 
Tottenham they had a debate, a mu*»-| crates are returned free of charge, 
cal program, a short play by ths Tot- Since that first venture the capacity 
tenham Institute, and refreshments, of my egg factory has been increased 
Tho proceeds «mounted to $48, with m.ny time.
limited expense, to either orgenlxs* 1 And .hipping In wooden ruae. by 
•tan. Three day, previous, a woman axprru far superior to shipping by 

<T?.lry "*r Tottanha*. parcel poet, a. tha danger of breakage 
had lata twin batata and her own life It much Iras. Rarely do I have a com- 

hangtng In the balance. The lot- plaint of a .Ingle egg being broken; 
•n fnctitato women hearing ef It, by panel poet thl. wa. one of my 

Imai'diataly pet In a trained nurse, greatest problems.
The lend Hand woman, learning that 

waa Bring the «here ot the 
freeing for thla 
* the next day 
Inn turnon aver 
r The Secretary 

Wttar frnie the 
ring H we. the

■

<

i
V
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Neighbors have offered to Mil me 
thrir ogee te ship with mine, but m 
far I ship only my own eggs, which I 
can guarantee. I received ItlO.dO 

lata year than I would here by 
marketing my egge at home —R. W.

The aid ye of an eagle la as good 
tha yetafi off a sparasw- .

proceed, from the 
pur]eta. ’phoned Ü 
Mteinhare thrir

these are the signs that Indicate 
poor diet; Lew vitality and .ueceptl- 
bUttj to ditaaae; wrinkle, end crown’ 
feta; early signs ef age; hah- loses Its 
luster, falls out, la uneven and eerily 
broken j digestive system out of srlw > 
and lnafAdeat

their town neighbor.. But she sue-
lb eo fell that jsenr eheaka eeeded only In convincing them that 

the city meat be a delightful place te 
lire In, If people there had all the time 
they wanted for reet and recreation.

It te net fair to touch the children 
Ant town people here nothing to do,

/
breath la ah

strongly to recover youraalf." '

■

si .

ONE WAY TO LOOK 
AT IT

cn



Remove the royal flush la dia
monds from a pack of cards and 
tuck them under your belt at the 
rear. Give the remaining carde 
(do not suggest that the pack la 
not complete), to a spectator and 
ask him to shuffle them. Then hold 
them behind your back.

Ask a spectator to mentloe 
which color he prefers. If he says 
“red" ask him which suit he pre
fers. If he eays "diamonds'’ yon 
are ready for the reel of the trick. 
However, If he says "black," yo« 
will have to say:

“Then that leaves the red carde 
for the trick. Which of the red 
enlte, hearts or diamonds, do you 
prefer?" If he says "diamonds" 
you are ready for the rest of the 
trick. If he saye "hearts,** you 
will say: "Then that leaves the 
diamonds for the trick.** You will 
observe that the spectator really 
has no eholce—although If the 
thing Is done In a snappy manner 
he will not suspect this.

While you have been talking 
you have taken the royal flush 
from under your belt and put 
them oa the top of the pack. Ask 
the spectator what hand. lf# he 
were playing poker, he would 
most like to have. The answer In
variably will be "The royal flush, 
of coarse.**

As he speaks, hand him the flve 
cards you had hidden with the 
comment:

“Well, here It le!"
(Clip title out and paste it, with 

Piker of the aeries. In a scrnpbook.J

I

Ten-Point Succeee Creed. Priceless.
The world has no such flower In any 

lend,
And no such pearl In any gulf the sou. 
As any babe on any mother's knee.

1. Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
8. Record Expenditure#.
4. Have e Bank Account 
6. Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home.
7. Make a Will.
8. Invent In Safe Securities.
9. Pay Bille Prom ply.

10. Share with Others.
Ask for Mlnard*» and take no sttwa

Where le Florence?

Slander expiree at a good woman's
i

Classified Advertisements
1*7 OOLGftOWERS—COTT8 AND 
” Reject» accepted for limited 

time only. Apply Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.

1WHERE THE BEST TEA 
GROWS. iAn old colored woman came up to 

The tea plant flourishes best on the the ticket window at a big railway eta- 
well drained side of a mountain In a tlon and addressed the agent. "I. 
country where there Is plenty of mois- wants a ticket fo’ Florence," she said. | 
ture and a warm sun. Certain parts of The ticket agent spent some minutes 
Ceylon, India and Java are Ideal for turning over railway guides apparently 
the growing of delicious tea, hence with no succeee and then asked: 
from these countries come the finest “Where Is Florence ?"
varletiee. "SALADA" Is a blend of the “Beltin' over dar on de bench," re-
choloeet qualities grown, In these, the piled the colored woman, 
three most famous tea-growing coun- *
trlee In the world.

The Perfect

i
4

i
Whatever would our grandmothers 

say if they knew that women had 
clubs as well as men?—Lady Leçon- WIllusion.

Harold—“Poor old Wlnkus! His lm- field, 
agination gets the host of him.**

Percy—“What's he been doing now?" _ . _ .
Harold—"So hoarse he can hardly ROftOCf I8K8S RBWOf

Form of lron--Feels 
Years Younger

1 P
Heal Skin Troublesspeak to-day. Tore the Inside out of 

his throat cheering a football game he 
was listening to over the radio.

With Cuticura
If you ere troubled with pimples, 

blackheads, redness, roughness. 
Itching end burning, which disfig
ure your complexion and skin, Cuti
cura 8oap and Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cuticura Talcum in your toilet

Island War on Typhoid.
Typhoid fever, which formerly was "Six weeks ago ! 

very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, the paper telling 
has been abolished by Inoculation Ple_ *r°w old In 
with anti typhoid vaccine of ail per-

between tbe MH. ot 5 end 46. ^ ,hoen „ «.ormou. numb, ot
Mv heert wan troubled in ««kino P-oPk *> not baye enough Iron In their MS heart wm troubled in eceiung blood , have been ukl NuMted

her; therefore have I gotten a good
possession.

saw a special offer In 
how thousands ot peo 
looks and energy long 

before they are really old In years, be 
oauee, as examinations by physicians

E3T OteMtlSwJSSc TelcwTfc. Sold throughout thcDoeninkxi. Canadian Depot!Iron for two wee 
simply astounding, 
come back In my lips and cheeks, and 
I can consciously say that I feel ten 
years younger."
The above la

been achieved by a

ke: the results are 
The roses have

ASPIRIN KHUtMIa typical hypothetical 
ng the results that have 

great many people 
we started this "satlafactlon or 

ey back" offer on Nuxated Iron. 
We will make you the eame guarantee. 
If. after taking the two weeks' treat
ment of Nuxated Iron, you do not feel 
and look years younger, we will 

I promptly refund your money.
Call at once for a bottle of Nuxated 

! Iron at any good drug store.

BABY CAME y

Beware of ImitationsI
I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pin It hem'» 

Vegetable CompoundBAYER

it waa a great help to me aa I was very 
poorly until 1 had started to take IL I 
just felt as though I was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerve» would bother me un
til I could get little rest, night or day. 
I was told by a friend to take Lydia B- 
Pinkhara'a Vegetable Compound, ami l 
only took a few bottles and It helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. T am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 
one l can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound If It wUl help 

take It."—Mrs. Harvey Mill*

Sk
Daim W HI IM as». 'Bars, 

Cra.»" oa peokaia or eo tobtota TV, 
are not setting lb. s.auloe Bays. As- 
plrla provafl «ale by »mioa, »ad pr. 
•crlbad by ph7llcl.11 or*, iw.atj 
three ywr. 1er 

Celde 
Tooth.cb.
Neuritis 
Neurslgl.

Accept "Beyer Table» el Asptfta" 
ealy. Each unbroken package 
tains proven directions Handy bones 
of twelre tablets cost few eeiu. Drag
gle» elle Mil botUee of H led Id*. 
Aspirin Is tbe trade mirk (regietend 
la Oaaada) el Beyer Msaataetun of 
Moaoeeetlcacldeeter of Bellcylleaold. 
While It le well baewa that Aeplrla 

Bayer Maanfacture. » etslit 
tbe pablle égalait Imitation,, the Tab- 
leu el Beyer Company will be lump
ed with their general trade mark, tbe

Headache
Lumbago 
Rheumellsm 
Pu». Pila

other,
gan, Sydenham, Ont

It in remark able bow many canoe hare 
been reported similar to thin one. Many 
women are poorly at such time# and get 
Into a weakened, run-down condition, . 
when It is essential to tbe mother, as 
well as tbe child, that bar strength be 
kept up.

Lydie E. Pinkbem'e Vegetable Com
pound in an excellent tonic for tbe 
mother at this time. It |g prepared 
from medicinal rooU and kerbs, and does 
not contain any bArmful dnj^,jt my bo r
taken in safety by the Durst ng mother»

ISSU^ No. 11—14.

1

While the Canadian National Kxhl- give any definite information, 1

îisrjt." ',n,n,.u,lt::i,r,r.td

building. He was an Englishman, 8iclan who waa especially Interested 
weU educated and well read, who wae ^ the aabjcct of cancer, and he gave 
In Toronto paying a visit to his son. his opinion as follows:-First: There 
This man asked me if we had any ia considerable difference of opinion 
pamphlets on cancer, and although he that cancer has in reality Increased, 
waa not a doctor said he wae much but even if it were so it would be im- 
toterested in finding out *11 the lat- possible to attribute this to any oae 
est Ideas about the cause, treatment, factor since the cause of cancer Is 
etc., of this great scourge of mankind. : unknown. Second: It has been sug- 
I told him that the origin of cancer ; geBtcd that the alleged Increase of 
was still unknown, but there were cancer has coincided with intensive 
manv scientists to-day who were be- production by machinery, commonly 
ginning to feel that our present eus- associated, as It Is, with a compara- 
tom of eating foods not In their na- tively sedentary life of the operators, 
tural states had something to do with Third: One might hazard such an- 
thr cause of stomach and intestinal other suggestion as the poisoning of 
cancers. Prolonged irritation of the the air of cities by carbon monoxide 
bowels due to constipation or to fumes from, the exhaust of motors 
gaatro-intestinal stasis may have a with Its deterioration 
tendency to cause malignancy, while health. Fourth: The 
some thinker» hold to the opinion that of our body cells due 
cancer may be brought about to some intensity of modern 
extent at least by the toxins resulting much earlier pre-semlle state which 
from the gastro-intestinal stasis being we know is conducive to malignant 
absorbed Into the blood. Of course disease. Fifth: Notwithstanding that 
there Is much difference of opinion on serums and vaccines have been used 
these points, but consideration of them for 
will not do any harm, 
angle they are viewed.

This visitor to the Fair had 
gestion and an inquiry 
Offer. He wondered if
use of serums and vaccines hypoderm- ! So it would seem as far as our 
ically had anything to do with the present knowledge goes that serum 
supposed increase of cancer in late'inoculation Is not associated In any 
years. On this point I was unable to way with the cadee of cancer.

because

or lowering of 
“wearing out" 

e to the greater 
life inducing a

more than thirty years, no single 
from whatever. case has been reported associating 

their use with cancer. Sixth: Coley's 
g- Fluid, as you know, has been used for 
to at least thirty years for the treatmentof his own 

the increased, of sarcoma.
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HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Preelmlal Beer, el Health, OMerle
Be. MMtletea wUl be «is« lb esswer eaeelleee ee Peel» Beeitb 

»ee through thta eolime AMreea him at BpeAie* How, B| 
it. Tern n to

.

EASY tricks
we. eei

(tafetà CUT
PLUG

TEETHING TROUBLES The First Bank».
Few thlpge play a more Important 

part In our lives to-day than the sys
tem of banking.

The word bank originally meant a
Baby's teething time Is a time of 

worry and anxiety to moot mothers.
Tbe little ones become cross; peevish; tradesman s stall, and the first bank 
their little stomach becomes deranged j in anything like the modern sense 
and oonstipation and colic sets In. To existed about 2,700 years ago. 
make the teething period easy on baby I learn about this bank from clay tab- 
the stomach and bowels must bo kept 
sweet and regular. This can be done 
by the use of Baby's Own Tablets— 
tbe ideal laxative for little onee. The 
Tablets are a sure relief for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such as 
constipation, colic, Indigestion, colds 
snd simple fevers. They always do 
good—never harm. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. William»'
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

We

lets discovered near Babylon, 
parently the first firm of banker» was 
that* of Eglbl and Bon, who flourished 
In Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Chine»» were In the habit 
ot Issuing paper money —indeed, they 
got into difficulties by Issuing too

about A.D. 1,000.
But banking as we understand It to

day did not begin until tho twelfth cen
tury, when the Bank of Venice wae 
established. This waa followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona, In Spain, and the 
Bank of Stockholm, In Sweden. The 
latter was the first bank in Europe to 
lewue paper money. This was In 1668 
Other early banka were the Bank of 
8t. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham
burg, and the Bank of Amsterdam.

Ap-

Thcre waa a bank In China

♦
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Wasn’t Sur».
Bho—“Dom't you think the Vau 

Lucre'» ail have a wonderful off
risse?"

He (absent-mindedly)—“I know they

Vee, That's What He Meant.
Count DeUunk "What you call that 

i department of your church for young 
need to, but 1 thought they eokl It and people what Is always giving Ice 
got an automobile.^ cream fsatlvala?"
K.M UnTmnnirïn" the h.uM_ rh“"* Meu*,r "Ob, you must 

mean our sundae iHticul, I'm sure!"
If men understood domestic econ

omy half as well as women do, then 
their political economy and their on-j 
tire consequent statecraft would not rled on a courtship of long duration 
be the futile muddle which It i*.—Jas. ' without definitely committing hlmeelf. 
Stephens. j The girl. If ahe worried herself at the

Ice U.k«* four end a half years to long probation, gave bo sign until one 
travel from the Arctic Ocean north af morning her tardy lover, thumbing a 
Siberia to the East Grenland current, small notebook, said: "Maggie, I hao 
•here it begins to affect our own been weighing up your gold pointa, 
weather. j ami I has already gotten ten. When 1

get a dosen I'm goln' tae ask ye the 
1 fatal question."
I "Weel, I wish ye luck, Jock." answer
ed the maiden: “I hae also gotten a 
we# book, and I've been puttin' doon 
your bad points. There are nineteen 
In It already, and when It reaches the 
score I'm gain’ tae accept the black 
smith!"

His Last Chance.
A certain canny Scotsmen had car-

'‘l

p&m
CUor, Bright and Beautiful I

How to Purify
the Blood

of Ex-to thirty drops 
tract of Root, commonly celled 
Mother •dgcl'c Curative Syrup, 
may be taken In water with 
meale and at bedtime, for Indi
gestion, constipation and bad 
blood. Persistence In this treat
ment will give permanent relief 
In nearly every ease." Get the 
genuine at your druggist.
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Find the Most Onsets in Thrs Picture Starting With the Letter ‘S'
Eai«jr to volte. Try U. Wit limn miy iroublv w lietvtcr, )ou «nil . udii) net- nwii object» *m "Hon," 

"Hew," eiv. WHI, lhe other» srv Jit at n* en»j lo *ct. hi:l .he Itlt-a I* who urn IIml the moat. Fifty 
biff enf>li prism will he git en tor the fifty het Vs'jt <-f t-Wm-d*" »uhuilttvil In nn.«wer to Ui!* puazlc. 
The |M>r»nn tending in the net i«t «-orreet ll»t of mt me» will In» nwnnlert (lr»t prizei WHwnrt n.wrest 
i-oimut ll»t, »eeond prize, ete. Ke** how ninny you inn liml.

wcmÊUÊB&aasç. MBBEsoemM

n» 5»

Mid «d
>Eififi't VM.M1 >1 >]V

T-Wl.-d
Pkloit

A. B5
I)) p. ill®

3y Mf-.glL

PH*

OPEN
TO AU

rfr

fEnrjtailj 
loin In

COSTS 
NOTHING 

TO TRY

/■cm
‘Saer^—

It <*oet» nothing to take part. Tin* “8-Word" 
■m ri let mite Puzzle Game Is a eampalgn to Itiereane the popu- 
hov or girl larh y of 'I Ik* Mail A: hmplrc. It la not a »ub-

«î rass ïïsswss r ï»
..... ® t‘‘“t , answer Is «warded first prize

out ürWordH" in the Puzzle Pic* wip „in b,„
9^5.(Hi. we are g< 

fTvr. whereby

The Mall & F.mp're annowicvs to-day a most 
Intervxiliig and aninslng game. All van 
In th » great pm game—from a school 
to Pad, Mother, and even Grandpa 
It holds no preference to age. It Is 
skill iu ferreting 
lure. It's a Jim 
you will ‘enjoy 
we venluie to

» not have to send In 
a prize. If 

by the Judges, you 
yon woo'd like to win more 
dug to make the follow'.: 
yon enn win bigger ra

t If
dandy puzzle game. We know 

It, for everyone loves a puzzle, and 
say you'll never hav«\ more fun.

»;tsjnl o sli cJF-

-YOU CAN WIN $1,000.00-
vc sent In one yearly suh- 
of 925; Second Prize. 825(1;

awarded First IVIzc ami you 
yearly mi!».-» -rt prions (either one 

no renewal or two new subscriptions) lo 
A- Empire at $51>0 a year cm h. you will 
OOO Instead of 925; Second Prize. $500; 

$500. (See third column of figure* In

lls-sl Prize, and 
vv.ll rrc clve $500 
In prize list.)

Or. If > 
hate sent in 
new uii'l o 
The Mall 
receive $1,
TTInl Prize, 

list. )
It takes but two subscription* to » 

the big $1,000 rewiml. Ali'-olntely two sis 
is the maximum, one of which Is to l»e a new 
«Tiber. You can do this with little HTort. 
own solxerlvtlon wl 
Mihs"iij<tton* to 
lug In your i

lie tend
the Judges award your answer 
Si Empire at $5.00 a 

( See second column

Here's ho
serlptlon to Tl 
Third PH

he Mall
74», $150; «Jr flgi

OBSERVE THESE RULES
• lid who U noi a 
h I..I « lu» le n»t *“*

ni-ire or a ib«>m,oit o« 
■ at'in It an «newer. »<

.MIST UK MAtl.KU Bi

net.ire should t.e written on one 
only, nn.1 numbered eonsecutlve-iy 

1 : t »• yo u r

1. Any men. women < 
of Toronto or Heiai t 
omploy of The Moll 
en employee family.
f'oete r. ithln* to try.

It. ALL A>SU HU.S 
<H TUtii.lt 4TH, 1(»X4.

8. All liste «.I i 
elde of the p«i|»« r 
1. 2. ». 1-tc. Wl

V. Only such words «* eppui.r in the Bsifflleh 1 *!'" 
tlonury will be counted. I»o nut use obsolete word» 
Where the plural i* tieed, the singular cun not iv 
rnunml and vice r«i*u

8. Mol.;» of the renie sprlhnii can be used 
one- .fen 'h.ugh used to designate different 
Je. I» or articles, or purls of objects or art!
An object or nrticle cnn I . named on y once.

6. Lo not us# hyphenated or compound word*. 
any wo- le formed by the combination »t two or 
more ti inplete worda. w here each word in Itself I*

qualify for 
ihscr ptlons

full namu and iiddree* 
• pp i right hand corner. 1» 
y thing el

Vo
II «

mr
kesire to write •cunt as one anil wc

la
»e. use « separate

to start ut any future 
atihscriptlon g've full Instruction* 

from that on whl< li you sendrote sheet

FIFTY BIG CASH PRIZES
WINNING ANNWFTtR WILL RECEIVE CAHH 
PltlZKl At 'COIll»I \G TO THE TABLE BELOW

MhN'/fttMl

$ i.otyi.ntt 
500.00 
8'H) Oil 
800.00 
150.00 
100.00 
00.00 
50 00
•lo.on 
$0.00

20.(HI

7 1 he answer having the nearwet correct Hat of 
liâmes of visible objects and aril* lea shown in th'' 
picture that begin with the letter "6" will be
awarded First Prise, etc Neatness, style or ’.and 
writing have no hearing upon dt- Idmg the winners.

8. Any number of people may co-operate In an
swering the Pusan-, but only "ne pris. w..l be
nwarded to any one houaehwUI nor will prims be
awarded to more than one <>[ any group wnvre two 
or morn have bien working together.

v lu the event of a tie for any prier offerer! 
the full amount of such prise will be awarded
to each tied partit Ipnul.

10. Subscriptions tloth new or renewal I, pay 
able In advance at |.V00 a year by nail will be 
accepted Huw'wcr, In qualifying for the 11."00 
Bonus Reward, at least on,, new suhe, rlptlon must 
t.e sent In,

11. A new «iibsi-riber Is any one who has r»”; 
'een receiving The Mall and Kmpire by mail since 
September llih

II All answer» will receive the seine consideration 
i cgAidlesa of whether or not a euhecripilon to 
Tlv Mull and Kmiure is sent In.

II. All new subscript.ona wl 
fied by the Pusil- Manager, 
ing old atii.*< rlptIon* as sew 
felt the credit of such eultwerlpl 
for the Maximum Bonus Rewards

l«. Threw prominent Toronto etttsens, having no 
onoectlen with The Mall and Kmpl/t. will be 

■elected to act aw Judges to decide the winners, and 
participants egret to accept the decision of the 
Judges as final and conclusive

II. The Judges will meet on October Hth. and 
aanoum emsnl of the Prise Winners and OSTTWl 
list of words will be published la The Mall and 
Kmpire Just as quickly thereafter as It Is possible

• frite II Frits 11 frii
wleerltllem tsftcrirten 
•r* wet « pet.

1st PH* ............$2 Vl»0
2nd Prtzt* ............ 20.(Hi

Prix*» ......... 15.
4th Ih-Szz* ............ lO.
5tli Prize* . . . 
f th Pr'»»• ...
7fli Prize .
81 h Prize .
®lli Prize 

10th Prize 
Itth In 201 h 
PH/t> ImvIuhIvc 1.60 

to 50t.lt
/<*» liB'ltndve l .00

si.^ras'us.MK PAID TO EACH TIV.I» PAItTiriPANT.

$500 no 
$50 00

50 no 
*0.00 
25 no 
20 00 
15.00

b*rtl (Ml
(Ml

8.00 
otto
5.00

___ 4.041
------- *.00
-------  2 (tO ;

<>
10.00 y,21»t

I*rl >,S7 50 15.00

be carefully verl 
Candid«t«s mark 

will p-isltliely for- 
pilon es qualifying ,—AltDIUKH—

C. A. MONTGOMERY
PIKZLE MAN All EM. ■S

fUailanb (Empire
Dept, t Toronto, Canade -_.V«

»

FOURTH ANNUAL FIELD DAY
- OF THE —

Waterdown High School
Will be held on the School Grounds

Thursday afternoon, October 9th, 1924
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U«n Turpân, I-moue « urr.edian, tnict, and the Sts. Anns Résilies now lo cjium of erection.

V ESI Ben Turpin is permanently cross-eyed, though his feet are not 
1 the monstrositiéa they appear when made up for the screen. Que

becers who discovered this when he and Mrs. Turpin stayed at the 
Chateau Frontenac recently were also surprised to find them a most 
retiring, modest, quietly dressed and devoted couple, quite unlike the 
movie pêople imagines.

in which Mr. Turpin has risen supremely over the 
handicap of those famous eyes is an example of the courageous turning 
of an impediment to good accodht. “I love serious acting,” said Mr 
Turpin when interviewed on the Canadian Pacific en route to Montreal, 
“and long to play tragic roles, but, of course, I haven't-the looks. So 1 
do the next best thing—I make peoplê laugh. Moreover, it's a 
hard job being funny all the time. Often I feel more like crying.
I've got to make 'em laugh or my head will be chopped off.”

Ben is an American of old stock but Mrs. Turpin is a French Cana
dian. Hence this was not by any means the first visit of the comedian 
and his wife to Quebec, but the trip on this recent occasion was some
what in the nature of a pilgrimage from Los Angeles to the Shrine of 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

Ste. Anne de Beaupre will again this year, be the Mecca of thou
sands of pilgrimages. The new Basilica, work on which is being hur
ried as much as possible will not be ready for occupation for some twe 

yet, but the little wooden church which, since fire de- 
Basilica, has housed the shrine, is serving a useful pur- 

sticks and crutches added

mannerThe

But

J

t or three years 
etroyed the old
pose and this summer will no doubt see many 
to the pile within its doprs.

h We Will Be PleasedW. R. SECKMAN
AUCTIONEER

To Have You Visit
* “Our Home”

Tea Room and Shop
29 Conoaught Ave. South

Hamilton
14 years experience in the 

Auction business. Can furnish 
hundreds of references.

I specialize in Live Stock and 
general farn: sales.

Phone at my expense 
Garfield 808-xv

Ontario

We sell P. M, C Cram 
Butter and Buttermilk, also 
drinks, hot ten and coftcc, car.dy 
light refreshments, tobacco, fruit, 
choice groceries, stationary one! 
school supplies.
Sykes Bread fresh.

ery 
so/1

Canada and

W. G. SPENCEDr. P. F. METZGER
DENTIST

Phone 121
Mill Street Waterdown

Phone 177 r 2

Gordon & SonWnterdownMill Street

Dr. R. J. VANCE
DENTIST CUSTOM

TAILORS
I Phone 105

WaterdownMill Street

THE PUBLIC
Will ,eve » large percentage in 

pu teheeing their welchee from
PHONE 163N. Zimmerman

WATERDOWNAnd also by having him do re- 
iwiring for them.

Main Street opgeeit Weaver's CARPENTER WORK
All kinds of carpenter work 

promptly and carefully done.For Sale
A good Washing Machine end 

Wringer ingfirsl class condition. 
Apply at Review Office.

Chas. Galivan
! Waterdown Ontario

4L
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